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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The Work Incentive Program (WIN), legislated in 1967, has sought to

put welfare recipients to work. Initially, a variety of educational and

training services were provided, with participants spending as much as a

year in the program. More recently, education and training have been re-

duced in favor of immediate.job placement. This document ceviews selected

research on WIN efforts, funded primarily by the Department of Labor, as

well as related research on low income families. The aim is to draw to-

gether empirical findings which illuminate the factors affecting WIN results

and contribute to discussion of future welfare, work training and employ-

ment policies.

Organizing the Research Studies

There are numerous ways to organize discussion of the research

efforts. One.way is chronologically. A particularly illuminating way,

however, is to examine them within a framework that shows the various

systems affecting WIN and welfare operations.

Two systems immediately come to mind. The first is the donor

system. It is made up of those who define and provide resources for WIN,

namely, Congress and the Executive Office. See Figure 1. There is also

the recipient system. It comprises WIN enrollees who are granted funds,

training, or services, and are subject to the requirements set by the donor

system.

Two intermediary systems may be distinguished. The administrative

system includes those charged with overall responsibility for administer-

ing the various aspects of WIN, including the Departmentsof Labor (IDOL),
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FIGUR E 1 Systems In%o!ved in Operation of 2 National Public Program*
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*Closs.1,attled treks represent inipottint interactions among systems.

Sol.; fiCE. LeunardiCoodwin. -Bridging the Gap Betsseen Social Rewards and Pubhc Policy:
Welfare, a C3Se in Point:* Journal of Applied Behji.inral Sience. Vo!. 9. No. I. 1973. pp. 85.114.
Repwsluccil by special permission frum the Journal of Applied Behavioral Research. cupyrigIst
1971 r. the NIL Institute for Applied Behavioral Socnce,
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and Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). The delivery system includes

the staff of local WIN offices. There is also the job market system to be

considered and the constituency system, representing groups who influence

the donor system.

Major interactions among systems are indicated by the cross-hatched

areas in Figure 1. While recipiencs are also constituents of the donor

system, there is relatively weak interaction in the welfare situation as

compared, for example, with the social security situation. The figure,

in any case, is meant to provide only a rough and convenient approximation

to reality.

Much of the researci reviewed here has focused on characteristics

ef members of the recipient system and interactions among members of the

recipient, delivery, and job market systems. Such a focus was eminently

reasonable. When WIN was initiated nine years ago, there were serious un-

resolved questions about the characteristics of welfare recipients in re-

lation to their participation in the work force. It was not clear that

recipients shared a strcng work ethic or what other factors affected their

trainability and work effort. Hence, much of the research focused on the

labor force activity of welfare persons and the way in which the WIN effort

affected that activity. That research is reviewed in the next three

chapters. Subsequent chapters deal with what is known about the results

of offering jobs to welfare recipients, the importance of family structure

and personal motivation in welfare dependence, and the policy significance

of the research findings when viewed in historical perspective of federal

efforts to deal with welfare and unemployment.

The present chapter briefly summarizes the research review. It

also serves as an introduction to that review, encouraging direct examina-

tion of the chapters from which the conclusions and implications are drawn.

7
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Research Conclusions

Listed below are the major conclusions that emerge from the research

studies reviewed. Following each conclusion is the chapter in which the

relevant studies appear.

1. In general, welfare recipients and other low income

persons (along with most Americans) have a strong work ethic, want

to work and, when feasible, do work. There is no study which shows

that a significant segment of the American population prefers

indolence to work. (Chapter 2)

2. Substantial barriers stand in the way of welfare recipient::

participating in the present job market system. These include lack

of skills, poor health, need for child care, and lack of jobs at

which they can carp enough to support their families. (Chapter 2)

3. Several studies have sought to locate a group of persons

similar to welfare recipients in most respects but not on welfare.

The studies failed to locate such a group. Those on welfare have

less education, less resources and larger families than other low

income persons. (Chapter 2)

4. WIN is successful in helping some welfare recipients im-

prove their earnings and length of time in jobs. This help occurs

only as these persons obtain some kind of services from WIN and are

not merely referred directly to jobs. (Chapters 3 and 4)

S. It has not been established just what aspects of the WIN

effort are responsible for helping trainees obtain and hold jobs.

The formal categories of help, such as, "education," or "vocational

training," or "on-the-job training" do not seem to signify the

important events that help certain trainees improve their work

effort over the longer run. A closer look at what happens in the

8
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WIN experience itself is needed. (Chapter 3)

6. In spite of the help WIN offers, it cannot of itself

resolve the welfare issue. The training provided does not enable

large numbers of welfare recipients to obtain work in the regular

job market, allowing them to leave the welfare rolls. Moreover,

those who enter WIN and fail to obtain jobs may be harmed by be-

coming more dependent upon welfare than when they entered.

(Chapters 3 and 4)

7. Efforts to encourage employment of more welfare recipients

by giving tax credits to businesses hiring recipients, by not deduct-

ing all the earnings of recipients from their welfare grants, and by

imposing stiffer work requirements have had very limited impact.

These efforts do little to change the job market situation faced by

welfare recipients. (Chapter 5)

8. Work-for-relief efforts (merely working off one's relief

payments in a makeshift job) are costly, inefficient, and resented

by work supervisors as well as participants. On the other hand,

provision of publicly supported jobs for welfare recipients has

demonstrated that significant numbers of welfare recipients are

willing to work and can perform competently in regular jobs over

a period of time. The cost of providing those jobs is more than

the cost of outright welfare to recipients. Relatively few persons

who perform well on those jobs find equivalent jobs in the regular

work force, suggesting limitations in the job market system.

(Chapter 5)

9. There is considerable movement of persons during any year

not only on and off the welfare rolls, but above and below the

poverty level. However, low income families headed by women

9
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(and especially black women) aTo substantially less likely to

leave poverty than those headed by men. (Chapter 2)

10. Relativelilittle is known about the factors influencing

low income men to stay with or desert their families. There is

reason to believe that desertion would be less likely if the men

could earn enough to support their families adequately. (Chapter

6)

Policy and Research Implications

A major implication of the research findings is that the locus of

the welfare problem is not the welfare recipients as such. True enough,

persons receive the welfare checks. But the evidence is that welfare

recipients are willing to work and do work; they are, however, unable to

command salaries at which,they can support their families. The character-

istics ef the job market system are such that they cannot obtain work

which leads to finanacial independence.

The WIN effort, as it involves training and supportive social

services, helps some recipients. It improves their chances of obtaining

and holding better jobs. But the effect is small compared to the total

number of adult welfare recipients. It should be possible to increase

this effect, using a different research approach than in the past (as

mentioned in a moment) to deaineate those aspects of WIN which are of

greatest help to trainees. But improvement in the delivery system with

no change in the job market system can do little to change the welfare

situation.

Given this outlook, there are at least three policy-options open:

1. Stop trying to train welfare recipients at all, since it

has.only srall effects; cut back on benefits paid welfare recip-

ients and raise eligibility standards so that more persons will

10
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take low paid jobs in the current job market even if it means

that they will be living below the poverty level.

2. Keep the status quo, whereby welfare payments to 3 or 4

million families is aecepted as normal, some training is offered

some recipients, and supplementary benefits such as food stamps

are continued; bt- no change is attempted in the job market

system.

3. Attempt a major change in the job market by guaranteeing

work to those who are willing and able but cannot find employment,

while guaranteeing an income to those unable to work.

These different options reflect different value commitments.

Research cannot determine which values are better, but it can help

illuminate the consequences of choosing one rather than another option.

A consequence of following either of the first two options is that a sub-

stantial number of persons are relegated to the bottom of the heap with

little opportunity to rise through their own efforts. While research

findings show a substantial yearly movement of persons above and below

the poverty line in the current job market system, female headed families,

epecially black female headed families, show very little mobility. Mem-

bers of those households will have little choice but to remain poor and

disadvantaged under policies one or two.

Neither of those options, moreover, provides any additional incen-

tive for the low income male to stay with his family.* Research fndicates

*The current welfare program that makes payments to families where

there is an employable father, AFDC-U, is ineffective in keeping families

intact (see, Wiseman, 1976 and Chapter 6). It is a very small program,

in any case, with benefits cut off as soon as the father works more than

100 hours per month.

11
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that the stability of a low income family is significantly increased if

the father has a job. When low income families stay intact there is a

much greater chance of their moving out of poverty. Policy option 3 is

explicitly aimed at providing jobs not only for welfare mothers but also

for low income men who might then be more inclined to stay with their

families.

Any major effort at subsidized jobs will be mord expensive than

the current welfare effort. It may be appropriate to consider a guaran-

teed job program not as a welfare program at all but as something that

goes into operation prior to going on welfare. That is, the jobs become

available to unemployed persons in financial straits. Only if persons

cannot hold such a job (e.g. because of illness, lack of child care

arrangements) do they go on welfare.

A guaranteed jobs program could have major repercussions on the

job market system if the wages were at all substantial. Workers might

leave low paid jobs in the private sector for the subsidized ones. It

would be useful-to initiate a well designed experiment to test the effects

of a guaranteed job and guaranteed income program. The possibility along

with the other policy options are discussed briefly in Chapter 7. The

major point to note here is that the choice of one or-another option

should be based on the recognition that many welfare recipients will go

to work when suitable jobs, such as those that were offered in public

employment programs (see Chapter 5), are available.

Research on WIN, as indicated above, has been relevant to policy

issues. The studies have had their flaws. Many of them are limited with

respect to sampling the data analysis, as discussed in subsequent

chapters. But viewed together, they clearly delineate the pattern of

findings just presente&

12



In one important respect, the research findings are deficient.

They do not satisfactorily illuminate what is happening in WIN which

accounts for its helping certain participants. Much of the research has

been statistical, looking at over-all Tnetults, without considering in

detail the kinds of interactions and participants. The

quality of these interactions may , at significance in helping

participants move into the workforce. It is proposed, therefore, that

participant-observation studies be conducted in which the researchers

spend time working in WIN alongside other staff.

Virtually all the research reviewed here focuses on the systemsin

the lower portion of Figure 1, the delivery, recipient and job market

systems. It would be useful to consider the administrative and donor

systems as well, especially examining how their beliefs about the way

WIN operates and what it can accomplish correspond to the beliefs and

experiences of members in the other systems. It would be of even greater

use to develop a research effort which brought together members of the

different systems to compare their beliefs with one another and with

empirical data about WIN and the job market. From this kind of inter-

action could emerge improved policies and program activities.

Coming finally to specific proposals about WIN activities, it is

necessary to take seriously the finding in Chapter 4 that failure to

obtain a job after participating in WIN can hurt people, can make them

less willing to try to obtain work. A similar discouragement effect

probably follows among WIN graduates who discover that they can get only

the same kind of jobs that they had before. It is better for WIN to pro-

vide sufficient services to a smaller number of participants who then

have a good chance of improving their job situation than to provide in-

sufficient services to a great number of participants who are likely to

13
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experience no improvement or another failure in the job market.

Given the current situation, WIN would serve well as a small, quality

program. If a guaranteed jobs program were initiated, then WIN could

serve well as a large, quality program.

1 4



CHAPTER 2

WORK POTENTIAL AND WORK ORIENTATIONS OF WELFARE PERSONS

A number of research studies focus on the experiences of welfare

recipients in the labor force--interactions between members of the re-

cipient system with the jco -ket system as seen in Figure 1 in Chapter

1. While a major conct.. is WIN ehrollees, it is important to con-

sider work experiences of welfare and low income adults in general.

Welfare recipients clearly do not earn sufficient money on their

own to raise their families above the poverty level. The question is

whether they could earn enough if they worked harder or if certain con-

ditions were altered. Put another way, what potential do adult recipients

have for earning enough money to support their families?

The Earning Potential of Welfare Recipients

An early nationwide study of characteristics of 11,000 female wel-

fare recipients and former recipients carried out for the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) indicated that the adults had rela-

tiveLy little education, low job skills and had numerous health problems

(Levinson, 1970; Meyers & McIntyre, 1969).* Their potential for earning

enough to support their families was seen as low. Even so, about 1/3 of

the group that had received welfare continuously for the previous three

years had worked at some time during that period. (Meyers and McIntyre,

p. 113).

These data were gathered through personal interviews with the sam-

ple of recipients. The question might be raised as to whether their

*Citations in the text are to author and page number. The full

citation appears in the Annotated Bibliography arranged alphabetically
by author.
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responses, especially those on health status, could be taken at face

value. Were these welfare recipients merely finding excuses for not

working even more than they did? It is necessary to look at different

approaches.

Another approach to the employment potential of welfare recipients

was taken by Leonard Hausman in a doctoral dissertation sponsored by the

Department of Labor (DOL) (1969). He used national data on the charac-

teristics of men , eceiving Aid to Famine!: with Dependent

Children (AFDC) anu national data indicating the earnings of persons in

the kinds of occupations that the welfare recipients had previously en-

gaged in. The point was to determine how many of the welfare recipients,

given their educational level and occupational category, could be expected

to earn enough money to meet their level of need, based upon family size,

and hence be able to leave welfare. Hausman found that about two-thirds

of the female and one-third of the male recipients could probably not

earn enough on their owm to support their families. (p. 5). (Male re-

cipients are less than 10% of AFDC heads of household recipients.)

There are limitations to the study. The calculations ignore in-

dividual differences among welfare recipients other than sex, education,

and occupation. Also ignored are issues of health and psychological

orientation. Hausman is aware that the estimates of need and income are

based upon some questionable assumptions. The study does indicate,

nevertheless, that the low education and low skill of welfare recipients

lessens their chances of obtaining jobs at which they could earn enough

to support their families.

Another source of evidence about the employability of welfare re-

cipients is the judgments made by those referring and registering welfare

recipients for participation in WIN. Only about 10% of adult recipients

16
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are regarded as ready to participate in WIN. That is, 328,000 welfare

recipients were certified as entering WIN in FY 1975, while there con-

tinued to be over 3 million heads of households receiving AFDC (U.S.

Department of Labor) 1976 p. 3).* It is not clear how many of those

certified include the 16% of AFDC recipients who work anyway. If none

were included, it would still mean that about 3/4 of the AFDC adults

(100% - 16% employed - 10% in WIN) were regarded as unsuited for employ-

ment or training because of such problems as poor health, and lack of

child care arrangements.

The further question is whether those making the judgments were

being "soft", were not realistically judging the work potential of wel-

fare recipients. Or put another way, are there great numbers of welfare

recipients who complain qf illness and disabilities but are relatively

healthy? Some light is thrown on this issue by the physical examinations

carried out by teams of experts in connection with the New .York State

effort to have welfare recipients work for their relief payments. Of

10,000 persons assessed for work in New York City, 65% were found to be

medically disabled (Gupte, 1973). It is not altogether surprising that

persons who live in conditions of poverty, with inadequate diet and

health care, suffer medical difficulties.

This does not necessarily mean that all these difficulties are

irremediable. A pilot study sponsored by DOL and headed by a medical

doctor, Daphne Roe, suggests that at least some persons can be helped

(1975). Detailed physical examinations and some psychological evaluations

were carried out on 59 women and 12 men on welfare in upper New York State.

.Some increase in WIN participation would probably occur if the
program was funded at a higher level--only $220 million was allocated in

fiscal year 1975 for supported work and training.

17
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Among the most frequent difficulties encountered were dental decay (in-

cluding ill fitting dentures), gross obesity, and emotional disturbances

(p. 2). A wide variety of other physical difficulties were evident,

ranging from anemia to the need for eye glasses (p. 89ff.). By providing

medical treatment along with rehabilitation and work counselling it was

possible to help about 15% of these persons find jobs or stay on the job

(p. 14). Since the pilot remedial effort only lasted six months, long

term results of health intervention are not available. An expanded effort

is currently under way.

Conclusions regarding the potential of welfare mothers to work

their way out of welfare and poverty are given a firmer foundation by

considering Frank Levy's analysis of a study of a national sample of

5,000 low income families,(1976). The study, conducted from the Universi-

ty of Michigan, followed these families over a five year period, asking

detailed questions about work and income. Levy's prime concern was with

who rises above poverty during those five years and why. (He deducts

welfare pay,nents from income in calculating the poverty level.)

A striking finding is that there are significant numbers of per-

sons moving out of poverty as well as moving into it. That is, there is

a flow, rather than a stagnant pool of the same poor people over the

years.. Thus, 58% of the "target population"--nonaged (under 60 years

old) and nondisabled persons who are below the poverty level in 1967--

are out of poverty in 1973 (p. 9). The chance of female heads of house-

holds leaving poverty is much less than for male heads of household.

Thus the chance of the typical male family head in the target population

of staying in poverty between 1967 and 1973 was 46% compared with 63%

for the typical white female head of household and a striking 75% chance

for the nonwhite female head of household (p. 107). The reason has to do

1 8
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with the lower earning power of women and, of course, the possibility

that in a male headed household the wife also will work. Intact house-

holds have a potential economic advantage.

The escape from welfare for the female head of household may occur

because of increased child support money from the separated father,,

changes in family compositione.g. children growing up and leaving--

improvement in health that allows for greater work effort.* But the

overall picture for this woman, especially if she is black, with T

to upward economic mobility is not bright. Even when working full time,

her earnings are not generally sufficient to raise the living standard of

her large family very high (pp.35, 46).

This does not mean, of course, that no female head of household

on welfare earns her way.out of the situation. Wiseman (1976) ekamined a

sample of about 1,500 AFDC cases covering the years 1967 through 1972 in

Alameda County, California. He used a multivariate analysis to determine

the factors which affected the movement of mothers off welfare and out of

poverty. He f&und that women who had recent job experience were much

more likely to leave welfare and poverty (pp. 39, 45). The absolute

number here is small. Thus, Wiseman estimated that the probability of a

welfare recipient leaving the rolls during a three month period was about

2 in 100 if she had no previous work experience, but was about double

that if she had such experience (p. 42). Wiseman also found, in agreement

with other studies, that movement of mothers off welfare is hindered if

they have large families and are black (p. 44).

*Escape from poverty is a better indicator than "escape from wel-
fare", because welfare recipients can be dropped from the rolls for
administrative reasons while still in poverty--e.g. men who work more
than:WO hours per month are dropped from welfare regardless of earnings.

19
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Friedmah and Hausman, using the same Michigan data as Levy, came

up with additional findings (1975). Their concern is with the variabili-

ty in earnings. This is important because it is this variability which

leads families into or out of welfare and poverty. Variability among

males is related to the kind of industry in which theyparticipate.

There is greater variability for white males in transportation, communi-

cation and utilities jobs, for example, while lesser v in

cariH for 1a males in such jobs (p. 172).

For black males, variability in earnings goes down the longer

spouses are in the household, suggesting that greater family stability is

associated with greater job stability (p. 172). These data also suggest

the possibility that men with families are less likely to risk job loss

in order to try for better jobs. Availability of a guaranteed income or

job might increase such risk taking (see Chapter 6).

Among female heads of household, variability in earnings increases

with job training, perhaps indicating that they found better jobs (p.

172). These kinds of findings illuminate the recipient-job market inter-

action, and suggest areas for further investigation in seeking to maxi-

mize the potential of low income workers, especially female workers,

moving out of poverty.

The data just presented clearly enough show that a substantial

number of heads of households are unable at given times to earn enough

to support their :families because of such matters as job market condi-

tions, lack of skills, poor health, need for child care. What still is

at i-q,--7ne is whether these persons have contributed indirectly to their

own_conditions by perhaps having deviant psychological characteristics

or values. For example, they may have failed to gain work skills

because of an inappropriate time nerspective (i.e. not planning ahead),

2 0
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or lack of work ethic.

It also is not clear whether some persons go on welfare in a given

locale while others in the same position do not. Are welfare recipients

the ones among the poor who prefer a handout, while s in the ,ery

same social-economic situ1 1 jetir to mako it on the 1 uwn, as

difficult as that might be?

Characteristics of Welfare Recipients and Other Low Income Persons

Miller and Ferman (1972) conducted a-study in Detroit to compare

the job experiences of AFDC recipients with the experiences of persons

having similar characteristics but not on AFDC. The adult (male and

female) AFDC recipients sampled were between 22 and 55 years of age and

earning $100 per month or more (p. 27). A total of 422 interviews were

completed. The comparison group was chosen from census tracts in known

low income areas of Detroit. Eligible respondents Were identified in

doorstep interviews by their heading a household and working at a job

that was low paid--$2.50 per hour or less (p. 34). A total of 507 of

these interviews was completed. BecauSe the poor in Detroit, as chosen

by census tracts, are predominantly black, and because the sample is so

predominantly black, no analysis by race is offered by the authors.

There typically are sampling problems in studies of low income and

welfare persons because of difficulties in gaining permission of welfare

agencies and recipients for interviews and in locating poor persons.

The authors are aware of limitations in their own efforts (p. 37) and

while the results cannot, in a strict sense, be generalized to all

Detroit much less.the country, they contribute to a pattern.of findings

that emerges from this and other studies.

Two general findings are clear from the data. Wages, kinds of

jobs, as well as job goals and previous family background (e.g. whether

21
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parents were divorced) do not differentiate welfare recipients from non-

recipients (pp. 111ff, 163ff). What do distir .ish the two groups are:

higher levels of e among nonrecipientF r chil von oolong non-

recipients (over half the re4,1piLat females have two to four children,

whereas only one third of the comparison group has that manycchildren);

greater resources to fall back upon when laid off from work (only 5% of

female recipients could fall back on savings, whereas 1Ero . of nonrecipients

could do so) (pp. 65, 141).

About two thirds of the welfare recipients and 80% of the non-

recipients are working at least 35 hours per week (p. 120). Any marked

increase in income for most of these heads of households, therefore, has

to come from increased wages rather than increased hours of work. This

confirms on the micro levpl what Levy found on the macro level: low

income heads of households are not likely to leave poverty by increased

hours of work because they already work regular hours (Levy, p. 44ff.).

This study fails to locate a group of persons who are identical with

welfare recipients and who are not on welfare.

Another study comparing female welfare recipients and low income

working head of household mothers was carried out by Samuel Klausner in

Camden, New Jersey in 1969 (1972). The aim criginally was to compare WIN

participants with the nonwelfare working mothers. And AFDC respondents

were chosen from official welfare records on the basis of their fulfill-

ing WIN referral requirements. (This restriction reduced the number of

respondents available and required asking social workers for additional

names which compromised the representativeness of the sample, see,

volume II, p. A-2ff.) But finally, only 45 of the total of 447 welfare

recipients interviewed actually entered WIN, voiding any meaningful

study of WIN impact.
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Selection of the nonwelfare comparison group was even more

problematical with respect to representativeness than the welfare group.

It was obtained by asking for names of low income persons from organiza-

tions dealing with them--e.g. the Public Housing Authority. A total of

102 low income working mothers were eventually interviewed, most of them

residing in public housing (volume II, p. A-2ff.).

Unlike the Miller and Ferman sample of welfare recipients, those

in Camden were not necessarily employed. Only one quarter had some earn-

ings in 1969. In that sense they are more typical of the welfare popula-

tion at large. What comes through clearly, again, in the Camden data is

that the nonwelfare mothers have more resources than the welfare mothers.

Thus, 31% of the former receive child support payments as against 19% of

the welfare mothers, while 14% of the former receive social security pay-

ments as against 5% of the welfare mothers (p. VI-4). These findings

might seem obvious in that a family has to be especially deprived in

order to receive welfare. The point, however, is that researchers are

unable to find especially deprived families who reject welfare.

Overall, the mothers on welfare have about the same monthly income

as the working mothers but, as in the Detroit data, the size of household

is smaller among working mothers--3.5 versus 4.7 persons per household

(p. VI-8). The per capita income of welfare families is only about 60%

of that of working families. There were a few working mothers who,

monetarily, could have done as well or a little better on welfare than by

working (p. V1-11). They were probably influenced not to go on welfare

because of feelings of stigma associated with that program (p.

Measures of attitude toward welfare, jobs, and family size were

made during the study. No major differences were observed between the

welfare and nonwelfare groups (p. VI-11). In addition, an effort was
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made to probe the deeper psychology of respondents. Projective measures

were introduced, asking the person to draw a picture of a person and tell

stories about other pictures (v.II, p. D7). Analysis of these kinds of

responses (based upon standardized scoring procedures) enabled trained

investigators to assess such matters as persons' ability to cope with

difficulties and extent of future time perspective--concern with future

consequences of prese.nt actions. Interestingly enough, the welfare group

had more of a future time orientation than the other, running counter to

the speculation of Banfield and others that lack of future orientation

causally leads to poverty (v.II, p. D10). A test of intelligence also

was administered, with results indicating that AFDC mothers scored lower

than the other mothers, but were in the normal range (v.II, pp. D20,032).

The attempt to discover whether welfare acceptance is associated

with some gross psychological difference from others is certainly

appropriate. The conclusion drawn from the results was that there was no

evidence of gross psychological differences between recipients of welfare

and others (v.fI, p. D32). There were no significant relations between

the psychological measures and work activity of the welfare mothers

p. 032). These negative findings suggest that welfare recipients

are like other people, but suffer from, more difficulties and fewer re-

sources than others. Moreover, there is no evidence from either the

Klausner or the Miller and Ferman studies of the existence of a unique

and large group of persons who are identical to welfare recipients in

education, earnings potential, monetary resources, and family size and

who choose to reject welfare.

There are two other studies that compare welfare and nonwelfare

groups. One was directed by Harcld Feldman in :upstate New York (1972).

The other, which will be discussed first, was conducted by Thompson and
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Miles. It involved interviews with about 6,000 persons who were supposed

to represent low income and welfare heads of households across the

country. Concern was with the orientations of respondents towards jobs

and family life. The difficulty of sampling welfare persons, which is

great enough at one site, is increased many times when numerous states

and locales are involved.

Thompson and Miles were beset with difficulties in obtaining per-

misSion from welfare agencies to contact clients (v.4, p. 1.0ff). Their

aim was to survey females who had been AFDC recipients for five years or

more as well as those who had left AFDC because of employment. Other

groups to be interviewed included men and women on General Assistance

(welfare provided by local and state governments), ihose who had left

those rolls, and low income heads of households who had not been on

welfare. Lack of cooperation of some states in providing access to wel-

fare records led to dropping them from,,the study, lessening the represen-

tativeness of the sample.

If representativeness of the welfare and former welfare sample

from 17 sites is open to question, the sample of nonwelfare, low income

heads of household is even more questionable. These were to be heads of

families designated as poor by Department of Labor criteria at the same

17 sites (v.2, p,.6).. Names of.persons at the different sites were re-

quested of such agencies as the Employment Service or public housing

projects. When a respondent was unknown at the address provided by an

agency, the interviewer might go to a nearby residence to see if the

head of that household fit the criteria of the study (v.4,4. 16ff).

While the'sample drawn is not representative of welfare and low

income persons in general, to the extent that findings are consistent

with other data on poor people, they can be taken as supporting the
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validity of those data. Findings that are unusual would need to be

checked in further research efforts.

Thompson and Miles attempted to determine if there were personality

differences between welfare and nonwelfare adults, as well as personality

factors that affected employment. They chose to use Cattell!s Sixteen

Personality Factor Questionnaire. This is a widely used instrument.

Although data on its validity is not readily available (see Rorer, 1972),

and there is no evidence relating scores on the questionnaire to work

performance of welfare recipients, it is worthwhile to explore the useful-

ness of these kinds of measures. They administered the questionnaire to

about half their total sample, and then stopped because of resistance to

answering the questions (v.2, p. 84). The representativeness of the

results is thereby thrown.into question. But in any case, the most strik-

ing finding is that welfare recipients fall within the aVerage range of

scores, as specified by the test authors, on 12 of the personality

variables (v.5, pi, 56-7).

Deviations from the average occur with respect to feeling more

suspicious of others and being more lacking in self-confidence. Such

findings are readily explainable on the basis'of AFDC recipients' negative

social experiences, having to go on welfare in particular. Of greater

significance is that welfare recipients are in the average range with

respect to "undisciplined self-conflict," "tenseness," and "emotional

stability". Welfare status is not directly connected with gross person-

ality deviancy.

The authors do find some personality differences when a comparison

is made between welfare recipients, former recipients who are.now workiug,

and low income persons never on welfare. They report that among white

females the welfare recipients are less confident and less secure than
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former recipients who are working or those never on welfare (v.2, p. 85).

Specific data on this matter, including numbers of respondents, are not

provided. But again, it makes sense that those who have failed in the

work world aro not as secure as those who have had some success. There

is no indication of psychological pathology in such results.

Thompson and Miles organize their data so as to answer the ques-

tions of whether welfare recipients differ from nonrecipients or whether

workers differ from nonworkers with respect to certain attitudinal re-

sponses or demographic characteristics. Attitudinal responses are

usually in a dichotomous, agree-disagree format. These can provide

some useful insights. Thus, among black females, 27% on welfare agreed

that "I want to be a housewife, not a worker." Only 19% of the nonwelfare

mothers agreed (v.3, p. 26). There is an important implication here,

namely, that a substantial minority of welfare mothers are concerned

about staying home and looking after their children.

Such a finding is consistent with that provided by Feldman. Sixty

three percent of the women in his sample indicated positive relations

with their children-as their greatest source of satisfaction;. only 3%

mentioned a job (p. 135). Klausner in his study found a portion of women

who preferred to stay at home, whom he called "traditionalists." Goodwin,

in a study that will be discussed later on found that welfare women,

except those in WIN, ranked the statement "getting along well with your

family" higher than the statement "having a job that is well-paid" (1972;

p. 149). WIN women gave the reverse ranking. These scattered findings

suggest the need for a better understanding Of the family-work.relation-

ship among low income women in designing more effective...efforts to

involve them in jobs.
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Thompson and Miles find a positive relation between welfare status

and delinquency of the children (v.3, p. ii). It is not possible to say

from this analysis whether delinquency is associated With welfare accep-

tance as such or with the lower social-economic status of welfare families.

Delinquency is unrelated to parents' work behavior. The work activities

of welfare mothers did not interfere with their child oriented activities,

such as helping children with their homework (v.3, p. ii).

While the Thompson and Miles findings are of some interest, their

efforts could have been much more productive if they had don ?. two things:

1) clustered the attitudinal items, rather than analyzing them one at a

time; 2) conducted a multivariate analysis rather than merely presenting

a large number of fourfold tables.

The latter two points will be examined briefly because the criti-

cism applies to some degree to the Feldman and Klausner studies as well

as some others to be mentioned. Moreover, the issues involved bear sig-

nificantly on the design of future research that will move beyond the

limitations of past studies. Information is lost by using dichotomous

ratings (yes or no) for attitudinal items. It is better to use a rating

scale of four or more steps. Responses to any individual item are

usually accompanied by a great deal of error, which means that the re-

sponses have low reliability. That is, persons will tend to be inconsis-

tent in answers to single questions because of ambiguities in the wording,

etc. In order to counter this, one prefers to be able to average.the

ratings of several items that are measuring the same general issue;.

A statistical procedure for "clustering items" needs to be intro-

duced in order to make sure that the items are in fact measuring the

same topic. By having several items, moreover, the mealling_of the topic

being measured is more clearly recognizable. Thompson and Miles did not
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adopt this procedure. Hence, there is no way of knowing the reliability

of any single item, such as, "I want to be a housewife, not a worker."

In addition, this item might have clustered with others that would

suggest a broad orientation toward life, family, and work. This broad

orientation might have turned out to be labelled "family commitment."

The second point is that the way Thompson and Miles chose to

present their data implies a multivariate analysis. That is, they wish

to know what are the variables--including responses to attitudinal items

and demographic characteristics such as educational level--that distin-

guish welfare from nonwelfare.persons. Welfare versus nonwelfare should

be the dependent variable and the others the independent variables in a

multiple regression equation. The solving of the equation would then

reveal the extent to whic)1 a possible orientation, such as "family commit-

ment," is directly related to welfare status, with other variables,

such as level of education, being controlled. Without this kind of

multivariable analysis, it is not possible to tell, for one thing,

whether certain attitudinal differences between welfare and nonwelfare

persons are merely the'result of educational differences. What the

Thompson and Miles study has to offer, therefore, is some interesting

insights rather than substantial conclusions on which to base policy.

The Feldman study complements certain findings already mentioned.

He conducted interviews with about 1,300 female heads of household in

upstate New York of whom about 400 previously had been on welfare and

the others were at that time on welfare (1972, p. 17). Each family had

to contain at least one teenager, but the heads were to exhibit different

employment and marital statuses. Rather than searching for a comparison

group of low income persons never on welfare, as in the Miller and

Ferman study, Feldman campared those on welfare with those who had left
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welfare. (The fact that a family was able to leave welfare, however,

almost automatically means that they are better off than those on welfare,

so that comparability is limited.)

Sampling for the study involved use of county welfare lists of both

welfare and former welfare recipients. By including enough counties in

the study, it was possible to obtain substantial numbers of respondents

in the welfare-nonwelfare, work-nonwork, and husband-nonhusband cate-

gories (p. 17).

Feldman' presents considerable demographic data about .his sample,

something which Thompson and Miles unaccountably fail to do. And we see

^,.

again as in the Miller and Ferman, and Klausner studies that'those who are

employed have more resources to begin with. Thus Feldman found that the

employed, ex-welfare mothers had the highest level of education in the

sample (10.7 years) while those who were presently on welfare and unem-

ployed had the lowest level of education (9.6 years)(p. 25). Nonemployed

mothers had more preschool children than employed ones, and those on

welfare had more preschoolers than those formerly on welfare (p. 39).

The ex-welfare mothers who had married and were working had sub-

stantially higher per capita family incomes than those mothers on welfare

(p. 37). Here again, as in the Levy analysis, it is clear that.a major

way out of poverty for a low income mother is for her to combine her

earnings with those of a husband. Not all the ex-welfare mothers worked.

The per capita family income in those families was about the same as

that of welfare families (p. 37). Presumably these mothers preferred to

look after their husband and children than to earn additional income.

And there is evidence that these women found more positive relationships

empl6Ted women (137-198). Whether-a-wife-staying

at home increases accord or whether marital discord encourages women to
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go out and work za. be determined from the data. The finding does

support the nited =evelop a "family commitment" measure that would

better elucidate the basis for labor force activity of mothers.

All mothers in the study, as mentioned earlier, gained a great

deal of satisfaction from their children (p.:.136). A series of items

were asked about specific parent-child relations--how highly they

(children) think of you--as well as how well the children get along with

peers and how happy they 'are. While these items are divided into sub-

groups and scores of individuals are averaged, there is no evidence

that a statistical clustering of these items was undertaken. The cluster-

ing appears to have been done on the basis of the investigator's best

judgment, but not backed up by statistical analysis which would show that

respondents really were answering the items in a similar fashion.

The responses do seem to be consistent and have face validity.

They suggest that working mothers do not perceive their employment activi-

ties as having much of a negative effect on their children (p. 140). Non-

working mothers'perceive a larger negative effect on their children if

they worked. These perceptions did not seem to be influenced by whether

there was a husband in the household or not (p. 176). (What the effects

of working were from the child's viewpoint was not determined in the

study).

When wives were asked about their relationships with their hus-

bands, it was clear as just indicated that marital satisfaction was not

enhanced by the oltdm.-:*s employment. The employed women on the other hand

tended to he more aggressive and less docile than nonemployed women,

perhaps threatenang the male's feeling of security (pp. 206ff). These

women saw their husbands as less effective than the women who were not

employed. Feldman faund that employed women gain considerable satisfac-
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tion from their job (as well as from their children) and have more

confidence in their abilities than nonworking mothers (p. 220).

A multivariate analysis would have more fully exploited the data

Feldman gathered. For example, it could have been valuable to determine

the extent to which the psychological characteristics of women (e.g.

confidence in abilities) is related to work behavior when other factors

such as education and number of children is controlled.

If the Feldman project was weak in its statistical analysis, it

was the only one to look in depth at the life experiences of a group of

women living in "Road Junction." Janet Fitchen, as part of the Feldman

Project, entered this small, poor community in upper New York State

originally as a tutor for the children (1971). She later used her accep-

tance in the community of 30 families as a basis for carrying out her

detailed study of life activities and experiences there. Unlike the
\

brief survey interviews, this kind of study provides more insight into

the life style of poor persons living in a poor community.

Fitchen points out how family upheavals and lack of resources make

it difficult to plan ahead and keep a long-term job. Hence there is a

tendency to obtain low skilled janitorial or factory jobs rather than get

training for jobs that pay more.but require continuing and pm=tual

attendance. Fitchen found these people to be insecure and to think poorly

of themselves- She goes on: "This low self-image is derivat, from their

cumulative failures in so many aspects of their lives, and iislaagnified

and reinforced by their knowledge that society shuns them as 41cmekh' "

(p. vi). The study does not deal directly with WIN or the emperibences of

WIN enrollees, and so is not of direct value for WIN policy. ItAoes

suggest the need for this kind of participant observation study that

would bear on MIN experiences.
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Even with all this evidence that recipients of welfare have less

resources and more family responsibilities than nonwelfare recipients, it

nevertheless may be argued that the recipients lack adequate psychological

orientations toward work (not part of the traditional personality measures

used in the studies mentioned) which may cause them not to exert them-

selves educationally or to gain job skills. A study carried out by

Leonard Goodwin was aimed explicitly at the issue of comparing work

orientations among the poor with those among middle class persons (1972).

Comparing Work Orientations

The study involved creation of nine clusters of items measuring

various orientations toward work. One cluster was called the work ethic.

It included 15 items rated on a four-step Agree-Disagree ladder. Among

the items were: Hard work makes you a better person; I like to work; You

have to work hard in order to get ahead. Each cluster was developed

through extensive pretesting with poor groups, including welfare recipi-

ents. And the final measures were found to be applicable to and reliable

for middle class as well as poor groups (p. 136ff).

One set of respondents consisted of 250 long-term welfare mothetcs

in Baltimore and their teenage sons. Amother set Consisted of almost MO

middle class families iLthe city and smburbs of Baltimore, with separaale

interviews for mothers, fathers and teenage sons or daughters. A third

set caasisted of abeam ,400 WIN participants at six different sites

around: the country. And a fourth set was the WIN staff at those six

sites. Each of these groups rated the same items usedito measure the

several work orientations, while WIN staff and the submrbanSaltimore

respondents were asked in addition to give the ratings-that they though=

welfare persons in the WIN program would give.
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The work ethic score for each of these groups was high. No

statistically significant differences were found among the mean values

given by any of the adult groups (p. 112). Several ways of checking for

rmspondent bias were introduced. One consisted of having interviewers of

different race, class status, and sex carry out the personal interviews

among the Baltimore welfare recipients. It was found that recipients

tended to give higher work ethic responses to middle class white inter-

viewers than to black interviewers. Only the responses to the latter

interviewers were used. There were still no significant differences be-

tween welfare respondents and others on the work ethic scale (p. 35).

Life goals, such as having a good job, having good family relations,

having good health were rated on a four step ladder that said Best Way of

Life at the top and Worst.Way of Life at the bottom. The same goal items

clustered for poor as for more affluent persons, and the average ratings

of al: the items taken together showed no significant differences among

groups. Thus the content of life goals and work ethic are shared across

socia-emonomic lines and the strength of commitment to these matters also

is sid46,4=11

'There were ("-fferences :among groups with respect to other orienta-

:dons. WeLfare recipieatzzhaLdecidedly less confidence in their ability

to sucteed in the work wa=d--tended to agree more strongly with such

items al: ''Success an a jot mainly a matter of luck" (p. 83). They were

striknr'y more accepting af welfare--responding more positively to such

statements as, "Would you, go on welfare if you could not earn enough to

support-yourself and your family?" (p. 83). Goodwin explained these

differences as the result of welfare recipients experiencing failure in

the work- warl d-and-indeed- hav.i.ng-to-accept-weIfarew----Nke-concluded-that----

while bacic valmes such as the work ethic are shareEacross class lines,
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beliefs about one's abilities or choices of action will depend upon the

amount of success or failure one has experienced in the past.

While the Goodwin findings come from large numbers of individuals,

it remains to have his measures tested further on a national sample of

welfare and WIN participants and middle class respondents. Findings of

1.1%, confidence of welfare people are consistent with those of Fitchen in

her study of a small, poor community, those of Thompson and Miles, and

those of Feldman.

In Summary

Research has shown the following about the orientations and work

experiences of welfare recipients.

1. Welfare recipients do not differ markedly from other Americans

with respect to general Rersonality characteristics or with respect to

the work ethic and basic life goals. Where differences do occur--e.g.

welfare recip5nts hiwing lower self-confidence--they can be attributed

to the recipients continuing experience of failure.

. There is nc clearly differentiated grouF of poor persons wipm

are just like weltare recipients but refuse to take welfare. Recipdemms

general:y have lesE education, less job potential, more medical difacul-

ties, xiL more udents than those not on welfare.

3. While there is substantial movement in and out of poverty, the

chances of a low-incame (and especially black) female head of household

permanently moving out of poverty is much less than for a male hemWed

family. This is not because welfare mothers refuse to work. Mow ef

them do WIL,7g. for -aarying periods of time, but they are mot able to

commammi high enough salarycn relation to the numiser of people in-their

famiTtes
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4. Some welfare mothers prefer to remain home to take care of

their families rather than work. While low income working mothers do

not feel that they disadvantage their children by working, there is same

evidence that working strari a their relations with their husbands.

These results indicate that most persons are on welfare because

they cannot earn enough in spite of their efforts to support their depen-

dents. The next question fas whether a.work training program can help.
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CHAPTERS

IMPACT OF WIN: INPUT-OUTPUT EMPHASIS

Does WIN markedly help welfare recipients obtain jobs and leave

welfare? This query moves the discussion from a concern only with the

characteristics of the recipient and job market systems (Figure 1,

Chapter 1) to a concern with how the components of the delivery system

affect the characteristics of welfare recipients and their employability

in the job market. Studies in this area are divided for convenience into

two groups. The first, reviewed in this chapter, tends to emphasize how

the characteristics of WIN participants and the WIN components (inputs)

are related to subsequent work experiences (outputs) of those participant&

The second group of studies, reviewed in Chapter 4, tends to emphasize,

what happends in the W/N experience and how it affects the orientations

of-participants.

One of the early studies trying to relate WIN participants' char-

acteristics to success in WIN and the work force was carried out by

Thompson and MileS (v. S, 1972).. It built upon their eirlier-iffoit,

reviewed in the previous chapter, which delineated the characteristics of

welfare recipients who obtained employment and left welfare as compared

with recipients who stayed on welfare. Their approach was to see whether

the same characteristics that distinguished persons who had left welfare

would also distinguish successful WIN participants, those who obtained

jobs and left welfare (p. 1). This was a reasonable approach, and 1200

black arid white females entering WIN at thirty different sites became the

initial---subj-ect,%-of-the--study.

-33-
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The subjects were interviewed during a two-month period in the

summer of 1970, again six months later and then 12 months after they had

entered the program. By the time of the third interview, the number of

respondents had shrunk to 920. Given the difficulties of maintaining a

sample of this kind over time, this is a reasonable result.

The measure of success of WIN participants should have been related

solely to their post-WIN experiences. But only half of the participants

had left WIN by the end of 12 months. Hence, the measure of success in-

cluded participation in WIN components. The highest success scores went

to persons who had graduated from WIN and obtained well paying jobs.

Intermediate scores went to those enrolled in various WIN components.

Lowest scores went to persons who were back on welfare for "no good cause"

(v.5, p. 12). The distribution of scores showed that only one quarter of

the final sample was working, about one half was still in WIN, and one

quarter had dropped out and was on welfare.

The analysis consisted of determining what other variables were

associated with the success measure. It suffered from the same limita-

tions as the earlier study by these authors: a lack of clustering items

to form reliable attitudinal measures; dependence on dichotomous responses

to questions; presentations of fourfold tables, looking at only two vari-

ables.at a time rather than having a multivariable analysis.

The authors did offer a few correlations which suggested that the

predictive ability of the variables under consideration was small. Thus,

the self-confidence measure of the Sixteen Personality Factor Question-

naire was correlated only -0.12 with the success measure (p. 15). The

attitudinal measures had little relation to success. There were two

items that sltghtly distinguished black females who were successful from

those who were not: strong belief about the importance of a steady job;
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and, rejection of the belief that luck is more important than hard work

for success.

Demographic variables seemed to have some effect on success. The

higher the education of the enrollee when she entered WIN, the more likely

that she was working afterward, (p. 2Sff). Similarly, the more work

experience an enrollee had before entering WIN, the more likely that she

was working afterward (p. 28). These effects are not very strong, as seen

in the fourfold tables, and they are hardly novel.

Thompson and Miles do present additional findings on the attitudes

of enrollees toward WIN. They discover that participation in WIN has some

beneficial effect on enrollees' feelings about themselves and on their

children. But this is independent of whether they obtain jobs or not (p.

62). Overall, little light is thrown on the reasons for success of WIN

participants.

Another study, directed by Ann Richardson (1975), remedied_thh de-

fect of short range followup. It involved interviews with former WIN

participants up to two years after they had left the program. The focus

was on youth, because it was thought that young people provided a special

problem. Thirteen sites were selected around the country on the basis of

their having high or low dropout and placement rates for young enrollees.

Each site was visited in 1973 in order to compile lists of names and

addresses of persons 16-21 years old who had been in WIN during the

period 1971 to 1973.

It was discovered at that point that the criteria for dropouts and

to some extent placements were not consistent across sites--e.g. what at

one site was called a "dropout" was classified as "other" at another

AppTying-the-samt-cTittria acruxs-sttes-showed-that-youths-were-

not dropping out at any greater rate than others and, moreover, that
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there were very few participants under 18 years of age (p. 9). Hence,

the sites chosen for study did not constitute a meaningful sample...

Technically, the results cannot be generalized. But when seen in the

smrspective of rfter studies, these results contribute to certain general

'rlatterns of findings.

The basi: data consist of interviews with 518 persons under the

age of 22 vinoimmE:oarticipated in WIN up to two years prior to the inter-

view. One of the striking findings was the great program differences

across sites. Fur example, at site B (41 respondents) more than one third

of the respondents had some vocational training. Only one tenth from

site E (24 respondents) had such training. Such a finding is specially

pertinent in relation to what ha_ppened to participants after leaving WIN.

Almost nine tenths of those fram site E entered laboring jobs, with none

entering whnte collar jobs. From site B, on the other hand, only about

1/5 entered laboring jobs and almost half entered white collar jobs (pp.

36, 192). These kinds of findings suggest that different WIN sites adopt

different nftylès with respect to training and placing enrollees in jobs.

Such styles may be based on judgments about the local labor market, by

requiremenms set by the WIN director's superiors, by resources available

to the WIN site, eté. This wide site variation will.be.emphasized also

in the Schiller studies to be mentioned in a moment. The point is that

by pooling data from sites which are using very different approaches or

operating im very different contexts, one may obscure positive relation-

ships between training components and job achievements that are occurring

at a few,sitem-

There ii-sa complementary use of both tabula,: material and re-

gression_analysds-in-the-Richardson_studyThe_regression_results_Ahow____

the extent to milich WIN components, site, age, sex, utc., influence such
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matters as job placement and wages. A positive relationship was found

between immediate job placement and having participated in on-the-job

training (OJT). For those enrollees across all sites who had OJT (No52)

there was a 15% greater chance that they were working following WIN ter-

mination than the chance of those in the sample as a whole (p. 190).

(Or put another way, according to Richardson, while 46% of the total

group of 518 respondents reported that they were working following WIN

termination, 61% of those who had participated in OJT reported that they

were working.) Participation in vocational education while in,WIN in-

creased employment afterward by 5% (p. 190). Being white, male and a

high school graduate each added 5% to the probability of working immedi-

ately after WIN (p. 190).-

A less sanguine picture emerges from consideration of longer term

(30 months after leaving WIN) labor force activity. Participation in

OJT increases the probability of longer term employment only 4% (pp.121,

195). Participation in vocational education adds nothing to the proba-

bility of longer term employment (p. 195). None of the other WIN compo-

nents have any independent and positive effect (p. 195). Small positive

effects of being male, white and a high school graduate continue.

One can interpret the very meager impact of WIN components on the

longer term employment of participants as being the result of poor

sampling, heterogeneity of :sites, and the youth of the participants.

All these factors probably contribute to the result. There is another

explanation which the author offers, and which also probably has some

validity. She proposes that the initial advantages provided by OJT and

vocational education "are later swamped by.the more immediate circum-

stances of day-to-day living--factors such as employers' attitudes

toward young, relatively inexperienced workers, labor market conditions,
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and childbearing" (p.xiii).

There is one major affect on long term employment which is not

stressed by Richardson. Those who were working at the time of WIN term-

ination were 20% more likely to be working over the long term than the

average member of the sample (p. 195), This occurs even while preWIN

work experience has no bearing on subsequent employment. There is also

a 5% increase in probability of long term work effort on the part of per-

sons who spent 10 or more months in WIN (p. 195). Hence, WIN apparently

has helped certain persons gain kinds of skills that enable them to ob-

tain and hold on to jobs, even though it is not possible to identify

those skills or trace the positive effects to participation in specific

WIN components.

Before coming to any hard conclusions about WIN, it is necessary

to consider the other studies that sought to rclate participant charac-

teristics and WIN training components to postWIN labor foTce activity.

One of these was conducted by Bradley Schiller (1972). Data were collect-

ed during 1971-72 from 36 sites around the country chosen on the basis

of differing unemployment rates, geographical location and effectiveness

of programs as measpred by an index which combined measures of the extent

of employment prepFation, job placement and quality of job placement

among WIN participants. The precise method of site selection is not des-

cribed in detail. In any case, about a week was spent at each site by

Schiller and his colleagues in order to gather data about the site and to

interview a total of 635 WIN persons. Presumably the latter represented

a stratified, random sample of WIN current enrollees, graduates and

dropouts (p. C-3). How this kind of sampling was accomplished is not

described. Given the few numbers of WIN interviews at any one site it is

difficult to see how one would obtain a representative sample of these
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three categories of persons. (For example, there are only 40 interviews

at the Los Angeles site where there were more than 6,000 enr011ees.) As

in the other studies, sampling difficulties would throw doubt on novel

findings, if such were to be observed, but could help strengthen patterns

of findings observed in other studies.

Schiller developed a means of measuring effectiveness of WIN sites

based on criteria set by administrators on one hand and enrollees on the

other hand. The measures were slightly different for these two groups,

administrators giving greater emphasis to job placement and enrollees

giving greater emphasis to employment preparation. The two other criter-

ia were quality of job placement and completion of the WIN program (no, 24-

25). On the basis of interviews at the sites, Schiller created an

effectiveness rating for each site and then tried to determine what fac-

tors were related to it. A wide range of effectiveness scores was ob-

tained. And in the regression analysis, using first the administrator's

view of effectiveness and then the enrollee's, the significant predictors

were characteristicsJethe enrollees theuselves (sex, education, race)

and the amount of community support for WIN (p. 36). The program compo-

nents of WIN did not significantly enter the equations.

The other major consideration was what affected the job placement

of individual enrollees. The only variable connected with the WIN effort

that approaches-statistical significanceWas interagency relations--i.e.

relations betweefi the WIN office and the welfare office (p. 39). Measures

of placement activity of WIN staff or supportive services did not signi-

ficantly affect job placement. Another measure external to WIN which

proved to be significant was the unemployment rate at each site (Table B-

3). Hence, once again the variables that have some impact on job place-

ment appear to be those outside the WIN effort itself.
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There is some uncertainty as to the adequacy of the measure of job

placement. It was apparently a dichotomous variable (working or not work-

ing) based upon a report of WIN staff about each participant in the

study.* There may have been instances in which WIN dropouts who got jobs_

on their own were later classified by WIN staff as "successfully" placed

by WIN. Such an occurrence would dilute the possibly significant effects

of WIN training in the regression analysis. In trying to account for the

quality of job placement for WIN participants, Schiller came up with the

same finding that no WIN activities were significant (Table B-3) (and

there is the same caveat about the accuracy of the data).

At the same time, Schiller reported that 76% of WIN enrollees who

completed training obtained jobs at termination. Only 19% of those who

dropped out of WIN prematurely had found jobs (p. 45). WIN, therefore,

had a positive effect on those who stayed with it. The question arises

as to why this kind of result did not appear in the regression equations.

One reason is that the training variable in those equations was based

upon respondents subjective evaluation of how satisfied they felt with
,

training, rather than on whether they had actually completed a training

program.* Also, there were relatively few WIN enrollees who completed

training (29%) so that errors in measurement on a small number of persons

could have a marked effect in the regression analysis.

This first Schiller study emphasized the importance of factors ex-

ternal to WIN--unemployment rates, interagency relations--influencing job

placement of participants. It also showed, as in the Richardson study,

that overall WIN has a positive impact on same participants. The study

*This information was provided by Bradley Schiller in a letter of
August 19, 1976.
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was unable to connect that impact to participation in any of the WIN

components. Do the subsequent more extensive studies establish this

connection?

A second Schiller (1974) project focused primarily on the job

search and work activity of two sets of WIN participants: those who had

left the program by 1972; and those who left afterward. The former were

designated as WIN I participants, with 72 of the 349 interviewed having

been in the first Schiller study. Those who left WIN after 1972 were

designated as WIN II participants. The distinction rests upon the imple-

mentation of the Talmadge amendments to the WIN legislation in 1972 which

mandated greater emphasis on job placement and less emphasis on training.

A total of 571 persons were interviewed in 16 cities around the

country between September-1973 and February, 1974, covering a period of

up to three years after WIN termination for some respondents (p. 2). No

information was supplied on how the cities were chosen or the individuals

sampled for interviews, except that 72 respondents were part of the

earlier study. Presumably this was done on some reasonable basis.

A great deal of job search activity was found. The most frequently

used sources for job leads were want ads, direct contact with employers,

and friends (p. 21). But among those who got jobs, WIN was.the most

frequently used source of leads, accounting for one third of the jobs

obtained (p. 26). Friends, relatives and direct contact with employers

accounted for almost another half of the jobs, while the employment.

service accounted for only 64 (p. 26).

In the course of examining job search, the labor force activities

of the sample were explored. Regression analyses were conducted, using

as the dependent variable employment status of respondents (presumably at
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time of interview). Males and the more educated showed significantly

higher employment. But the effect was not of great magnitude. The

variables of sex and education account for less than 6% of the total

variance of employment scores (p. 32).

Vocational training did not significantly enter the equation. But

this variable was measured only by asking respondents whether they had any

vocational training since leaving high school.* The actual training they

received in WIN, and whether they completed a program was not included.

Hence the real impact of the variable is indeterminate in this study.

When a regression analysis was performed on the responses of 70

persons who had participated in the earlier Schiller study, and on whom

there was longitudinal data, only one variable mos a signifimmtpredic-

tor of current employment, and that waS their employment smatus at the

time of the mmevious interview in 1971 (p. 54). As in the isithardson

findings, rhmse WIN participants who obtained jobs immedianuz7 tend to

continue in gainful employment. In some manner, the WIN experience en-

courages some Participants to obtain and hold jobs.

The latter conclusion is reinforced by considering the overall

employment impact of WIN I versus WIN II in this second Schiller study.

Out of a total of 337 WIN I persons interviewed, 215 had completed their

employability plan. Of that group 83% were employed. Among those who

had dropped out of WIN, only 34% were employed (p. 7). kr.mg WIN II

participants, no distinction was made between dropouts and complaters of

employability plans because Schiller found little in the way of employ-

ability plans in operation (p. 9). The fact that only 58% of the WIN II

terminees were employed at time of interview (p. 7) suggests that WIN I

training added something to the employment capability of welfare recipi-

, *This information was provided by Bradley Schiller Ln a letter of
August 19, 1976:-
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onts which was lost in WIN II,

The earnings of the WIN I and WIN II respondents are not presented.

There are probably no significant differences because in a subsequent

section where Schiller investigates the correlates of wages earned, mem-

bership in one or the other group is not reported as a significant vari-

able. The variables that are significant in influencing wages among all

respondents in full time jobs are sex and education. They only account,

however, for about 17% of the variance in wages (p. 43). With respec_

job tenure, the only significant predictor was the length af time since

the person had left WIN (p. 49).

These findingsadd little mew to an understamding-of factors

azfferting employment t±. WIN participants. Schiller:did point-out that

MIN staff consistently had emphasized the importance of "client motima-

Tdon" in obtaining jobs (p. 34). This suggests that unmeasured variables

are accounting for a large portion of the job success of WIN persons. It

also is possible that by looking across many WIN sites one is'"averaging

out" significant results achieved at nne or a few sites.

A study focusing on a single area, Ramsey County (St. Paul),

Minnesota, was completed recently by Earl Hokenson et al. (1976). Per-

sonal interviews were conducted with 313 men and women in 1974 who had

terminated WIN during 1970-72. This consituted the WIN I sample. The

WIN II sample consisted of 508 men and women who had terminated the pro-

gram since 1972.

The authors made an effort to measure attitudinal variables.

These were intuitively reasonable. And one might expect the extent of

WIN terminees employment to be related to the extent they maintained the

work ethic, had confidence in their abilities, and had experienced job
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satisfaction. The way in which the authors created these measures,

however, appears inadequate. No evidencerwas offered, for example, on

using statistical techniques to cluster the items assumed to be part of

the "work ethic" (pp. 52ff.). The statistical reliability for that measure

(the calculations of which are not presented) turned out to be so low as

to make the measure meaningless (al, 320ff.) The authors seem unaware

that Goodwin (1972) already had developed reliable measures of'work

ethic :..rod confidence in ones abilities.

7111he bulk of the authors' analysis Consists of tables relating one

variable at a time to succful or unsuccessful employment. At the end,

muirbale regression resultswere presented. Two dependent variables were-

used: employment at WIN termination; and, employment_at time of inter-

view. Separate equations mere computed for WIN I males and females,

and WIN II males and females, making eight equations altogether (pp. 324-

325.).

Th,:: equations showed very few significant predictors of employment

status. The self confidence measure had a significant but small effect

only for WIN I males at termination. The health status of these men nega-

tively affected their employment. Hokenson et al. pointed out that many

of the WIN males suffered from alcoholism, drug use, mental health

problems and police records (p. 35). The presence of a.spouse in the

home was positively related to employment of both men and women at WIN

termination. Each of these effects is small. The authors do not present

a stepwise multiple regression analysis to indicate the contribution of

each variable to explaining the variance in employment scores. (The

R
2 figures presented, around 0.25 for WIN I persons and 0.14'for WIN II

persons, are not interpretable since they are based upon the contribution
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of all 17 variables when only a. few are stati.stically significant.)

The major point here is that such variables as WIN basic educa-

tion, vocational training, and such demographic variables as education

and family size do not affect employment at termination from WIN.

Hokenson et al. found, however, that 84% of the women who completed vo-

cational training in WIN I obtained jobs at termination. Only 43% of the

35 women who started but failed to complete vocational training got jobs.

And merely 33% of the 69 women who did not enter vocational training got

jobs at termination (p. 194). Similar results are observed for these

women with respect-to employment at follow up (p. 195). Among the WIN I

men there is not a:marked affect from vocational training, but that may

be the result of relatively few entering that component, one quarter of

153 men (p. 194).

The question arises as to why vocational education did not show

up as a significant predictor of employment in the multiple regression

equations for WIN I females. The authors did not address the issue. It

is likely that the distinction was not made between those who entered and

those who completed vocational training. Combining those categories

would dilute the statistical impact of vocational training on employment.

It is also possible that other variables included in the equation, such

as level of education, are related tO'the effects of training. Those

women who seemed to WIN staff better able to profit from vocational

training, including perhaps the better educated and more job experienced,

might have been assigned to that component. It could have been' useful to

explore the relationship of training to employment in a stepwise multiple

regression analysis.
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In any case, there is another inaication here thnt WIN may have

had a positive impact. Along this 4aMe line, there is a_sharp difference

in earnings between WIN I and WIN ri participants. Thelaverage monthly

gross earnings at followup are more than $100 greater fur those women who

terminated WIN I with a job as compared with those who terminated WIN II

with a job. Even those who terminz..ted WIN I without a jeb, but had one

at followup, were earning on the average $80 more per:month (p. 309).

A similar finding is reported for the men. There are no controls for

education or other variables on these data. And it mar-only tndicate

that WIN II enrollees are less job ready than those entering WIN I. On

the other hand, demographic data on the groups do not indicate marked

differences (p. 170ff). Hence, again, as in the Schiller material,

there is a hint of something positive happening in the am I effort which

emphasized training.

Returning to the multiple regression equations, there was one

really strong variable predicting employment at follow up. This was the

employment status at time of WIN termination. Those who were employed at

termination, males and females from both WIN I and WIN II, were more

likely to be employed later on (p. 325). This corroborates the findings

of Richardson and Schiller on this point. And because prior work activity

is unrelated to employment after the WIN experience (pp. 324-5), there is

some suggestion that the experience facilitated work actiVity. While

these kinds of results from any single study are suspect, as they are

corroborated by other studies, one is able to have more confidence in them.

Three other studies also add some evidence to the significance of

the WIN effort as it involved some kind of training emphasis. The first

was a follow up of 121 former WIN I participants in the Chicago program.
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Under the direction of Audrey Smith et al. (1975) they were interviewed

an average of 18 months after termination. A major finding was that the

female participants had upgraded the status of their pre-WIN jobs. The

males had not done this (p. 14). The authors attributed thii to the

fact that the women had received training whereas the men tended to get

direct job placement (p. 12).

The second study is quite different, an econometric attempt by

Ehrenberg and Hewlett (1975) to evaluate on a national basis the effect

of WIN II in lowering AFDC payments. An advantage of this kind of effort,

which views WIN results in relation to total AFDC costs, is that it takes

into account displacement effects--the possibility that putting WIN

enrollees to work merely displaces existing workers and sends them on to

welfare. The authors carefully point out the limitations of the data

(including possible reporting errors in the WIN II data) they ust in

coming to the tentative conclusion that WIN II lowers AFDC costs somewhat

when there is some training provided to the participants (p. 3). They

question the advisability of focusing all effort on placement of WIN

participants and cutting back on training (p. 9).

The third study was carried out by Michael Wiseman (1976), previ-

ously mentioned in Chapter 2. It involved the collection of data from

the cases of about 1,500 welfare mothers (AFDC) and 1,500 welfare fathers

(AFDC-U) during the period 1967 through 1972. Random samples were drawn

each year, with information gained about these persons extending for the

following 12 months (pp. 20-21). Using multiple regression techniques,

Wiseman sought to account for the employment experienced by these persons.

Among mothers, employment was hindered by the presence of young children

(p: 45). Previous job experience significantly improved chances of
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subsequent employment (p. 45). But of most importance, he found a

significant positive effect from previous employment training through

WIN (p. 45). No breakdown of training components was possible from the

data he had at hand.

The situation among the men was somewhat different. wrN training had

ha significant impact on subsequent employment (pp. 58-60). This is

consistent with the tendency for WIN men to be placed directly in jobs--

e.g. see A. Smith study just mentioned. A significant contr:butions was

observed from the training the men received through other programs out-

side of WIN (pp. 58-60). Employment was significantly hindered by the

hours limitation in the AFDC-U program--men cannot work more than 100

hours per month and still receive welfare.

Further hindrances,were the experiences of being fired from or

having to quit a previous job. Having other sources of income, on the

other hand, increased employment possibilities. These findings suggest

the possibility that as men have negative experiences in the work force

they terd to lose confidence and withdraw from work activity. As they

gain support--e.g. through having other sources of income--they are

encouraged to risk further effort in trying to rise in the work force.

This kind oi interpretation will be expanded in Chapter 6.

In trying to draw together the findings reported in this chapter,

it is appropriate to refer to the most extensive and sophisticated

attempt to evaluate the impact of WIN that has just been reported by

Schiller et al. (1976).* The study uses a comparison group against which

*The final report of this study was written by Bradley Schiller.
The study, however, was carried out by,three organizations, PTTA of which
Schiller is research director, CAMIL, and KETRON. Hence Schiller is not
totally responsible for the resufts, and in referring to the study it
will be called the Schiller et al. study.
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to vieW the impact of WIN IX. Almost 2,500participants and over

2,500 persons in the WIN registrant pool but not participating in the

program were interviewed three times at 78 different sites across the

country. The three waves of interviews were begun in March 1974 and

ended in September 1975, providing a longitudinal perspective (pp.lff).

The basis for selecting the sites was not given, but presumably this was

a representative sample of all WIN sites. Data were presented to show

that the sample characteristics were similar to characteristics of the

national WIN population (pp. 50-56). The basic aim was to compare the

subsequent job earnings (also weeks worked, weeks on welfare, and amount

of the welfare grant) of those who participated in WIN with those who

did not. A multiple regression teOhnique was used to try and relate

the dependent variables lust mentioned to participation in program compo-

nents and to demographic characteristics of the WIN groups. Measures

were made in such a manner as to control for differences 2cross sites

(pp.20Off).

The importance of a comparison group becomes apparent in viewing

pre-WIN earnings. One year prior to entering WIN the comparison group

and WIN participant group have similar earnings. Six months-prior to

entering WIN the participant group, unlike the comparison group, suffers

a sharp loss in earnings. The subsequent post-WIN earnings of the WIN

participants are, therefore, partly the result of these participants

coming back to their normal earning power. This part of their earnings

is controlled through use of the comparison group, and is not attributed

to WIN (pp.41ff, pp.206ff).

Schiller et al. distinguished five levels of service provided by

WIN as follows: 1) no services; 2) advice and effort in job placement;
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3) education; 4) vocational training; 5) assignment to on-the-job

training (OJT) or public service employment (PSE) (p. 117): Schill

al. argued reasonably that persons receiving different levels of tr

ing should be considered separately. They found that for males onl

the fifth level of training significantly distinguished the WIN par

pants from the comparison group (p. 120). That is, those males ass

to OJT or PSE were earning about $1900 more per year than their cou

parts during the follow up period.

Schiller et al. correctly presented a caveat with respect to

findings. Because the follow up period was only-about 9 months, th

102 males (and 204 females) placed in OJT or PSE were still in subs

employment (p. 119). There was no way to know whether their jobs w

continue after the subsidy ran out or whether their earnings would

the same. (Data from the previously mentioned Richardson (1975) st

showed that the earnings impact of OJT tended to disappear after so

months,)

For women, the situation differed. There was a significant

on earnings from vocational training (about $500 per year), a small

from the job p1ac6ment effort (about $300 per year), as well as a m

impact of about $1,400 per year from OJT or PSE (p. 120). (The lat

impact was subject to the same caveat as for the men.) The overall

results support evidence from other studies that WIN has a henefici

effect on job earnings.

There also was same indication that WIN lessened the welfare

for women, and perhaps for men (pp. 120, 222M. This finding comp

that from the econometric study mentioned ear/ier (Ehrenberg and He

1975), using macro data, which concluded that WIN II was possibly r
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sible for some lessening of AFDC costs when some training was provided

enrollees.

These findings do not suggest that WIN is about to resolve the

welfare issue. The possible reduction in welfare grant of $10 or $15 a

month, or reduction in time on welfare of a few weeks for a small percen-

tage of welfare recipients will not have major national impact. The fact

that the program does have some positive effect, however, should not be

ignored. The positive results could probably be increased if the vari,

ables affecting job success were better delineated. The Schiller et al.

study is disappointing in this respect. In spite of three waves of

interviews with more than 2,500 WIN participants and two visits to each

of the 78 sites to examine program operations, there was little substan-

tial data to indicate what was really happening at those sites that led

to positive (and negative) impact on participants.

One might respond by pointing to the positive effects that have

been shown at least for women through job placement advice and vocational

training. Presumably increased efforts in these areas wouid lead to

increased earnings of welfare mothers. If this were so, then, those sites

in the study which offered more services should have WIN participants who

showed higher job earnings. At this crucial point that the Schiller et al.

study came up with a blank. There was no significant relationship found

between the kind and amount of services offered at the sites and the sub-

sequent earnings of WIN participants at those sites (pp.259ff).

This suggests that the positive impact of WIN on enrollees is not

being identified adequately by the labels given the service efforts--e.g.

"vocational training." If there was a standard and significant effect

from "vocational training," as such, then the average earnings of
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graduates from sites with large program:should have been significantly

greater than average earnings of graduates from sites where there were

only small programs.

Under the label of "vocational training" there probably are

different things happening within the same site is well as among sites,

especially with regard to the quality of staff-enrollee interactions.

Certain staff persons may be better able than others to provide partici-

pants with a cumulative set of successful experiences which enhance their

skills and self-esteem and lead them into regular, higher paid employment.

Consideration of these possibilities fell outside the task that Schiller

et al. set for themselves. They did not conceptualize the quality of

staff-enrollee interaction.
7

One reasonably might ask: After all-this time don't we know what

are the significant variables affecting the success of enrollees? The

answer unfortunately is, No. The consistent finding from the earlier

studies reviewed, including the two previous Schiller studic3 and the

Hokenson, Richardson, Miles-Thompson studies is that the variables

affecting success have not been well identified even when it4was possible

to show that WIN efforts in the gross seemed to help some participants.



CHAPTER 4

IMPACT OF WIN: PROCESS EMPHASIS

Given the limitations of statistical analyses of WIN, it is useful

to think of in-depth explorations of the WIN operation. Participatitk.%

observation studies might indicate how staff-enrollee interactions and

other kinds af events affect the job success of which kinds of enrollees.*

WIN research has not totally ignored these matters. The four studies

discussed in this chapter make a start on these issues. TWo of the

studies were implemented in Chicago, Detroit, and Cleveland through a

university in each city. The third study, mentioned earlier.was imple-

mented by Goodwin at several urban WIN sites in order to relate work

orientations to job earnings of WIN enrollees. The fourth study attempt-

ed to determine the impact of allowing trainees to use vouchers to pur-

chase training.

The initial study carried out jointly by the three universities

(School of Social Service Administration, University of Chicago; School

of Social Work, University of Michigan; and School of Applied Social

Sciences, Case Western ,Reserve University) aimed at understanding how

decisions were made by the WIN staff, the WIN enrollee and the welfare

caseworkers who made referrals to WIN. Mhny of the specific.recammenda-

tionq of the investigators are no longer relevant because WIN has under-

*For a discussion of research projects, including porticipant
observation projects that might be carried out on WIN, see, Leonard
Goodwin, "Proposed WIN Research Program," Submitted to the Office of
Research and Development, Employment and Training Administration, U.S.
Department of Labor, August 18, 1976.
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gone major, administrative changes since the period of October 1969 to
-

June 1971. What is of continuing.interest is the attempt to understand

what was going on in the specific WIN programs. The investigators at the

three sites used the same research design and measuring initruments so

that comparison across the cities was possible. Since there were 3 tioams

of investigators involved, the report will be designated by the name of

its editor William Reid (1972), with the addition of "et al."

Reid et al. developed flow charts for intake activity and the

process by which enrollees move through the WIN program at each site. A

two page description of how a "typical" female enrollee would move through

her career in WIN helps make the diagrams more meaningful (pp.28ff). In

discussing each site, important historical events are illuminated. For

example, in Chicago therg were few referrals to WIN in the first two years

of operation because the Department of Public Aid continued to run its own

effort to help train welfare recipients (p. 38).

In Detroit, those who had worked at the welfare departMent on the

training progrLD that WIN replaced were transferred to the WIN program

and the employment service. This created hard feelings among those left

in the welfare department and raised difficulties in cooperation between

the two agencies (p. 44). In Cleveland, the authors report a shortage of

staff, with staff turnover running over 100% per year apparently because

of low salaries and low autonomy at the work site (p. 50). These kinds

of conditions undoubtedly affected WIN operations and the job success of

WIN enrollees. Precisely how to relate unique characteristics at given

sites to more general characteristics in order to aid in the understanding

of the factors affecting job success of enrollees remains to be developed

in a broader research study.
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In order to get at the decisions made by key actors in the WIN

effort, two waves of interviews were carried out with a total of 261 WIN

enrollees, 152 public welfare caseworkers who referred persons to WIN,

and 116 WIN team members (p. 75). Interviews with WIN participants

occurred at the tlme of enrollment and about 8 or 10 months afterward.

Reid et al. developed a number of measuring instruments to get at

the rationale used by case workers in referring AFDC recipients to WIN.

They found that caseworkers were concerned about the age at which Chil-

dren could be left by their mother without harm. -But the one attribute

that was most frequently seen as crucial in referring AFDC recipients to

WIN was the latter's positive "motivation" (p. 9211 By factor analyzing

responses to single items, Reid et al. came up with two measures that

contributed ta caseworker's referral decisions. The first consisted of

three items including "client's motivation," ahd was called the "Job

Potential Factor" (p. 93). The other consisted of three items, including

"the ages of children in the family" and was called the "Child Orientation

Factor" (p. 93). While insufficient information is given on the factor

analysis results to judge the adequacy of the measures, they do have face

validity.

The researchers found that the male caseworkers generally gave.mare

emphasis to the job potential factor than female caseworkers. Among the

latter, those who were 25 or younger were more.concerned with job poten-

tial in referring welfare clients (p. 97). With respect to the child

orientation, the sex of the caseworker did not enter as a major determin-

ant. Instead, it was those caseworkers who saw poverty as arising from

Social conditions who were most concerned about the effect on-the

children of their mother being referred to WIN and work (p. 98). An
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0.

additional interesting technique introduced was to present caseworkers

with five short case descriptions and ask them to indicate whether they

would refer that hypothetical person to WIN, and why. Again, one of the

important criteria for referral to WIN was high motivation to work on

the part of the client (p. 105).

The researchers explored the perceptions of WIN team members about

their clients. One result observed was that the manpower specialist was

less "client centered" than other team members (p. 179). The researchers

also considered the time that WIN participants spent with various team

members and what they talked about. The results indicated that partici-

pants were talking to the different team members about the same topics,

suggesting that the different team members were not playing unique roles

(p. 182).

A set of hypothetical situations regarding*WIN participants was

distributed to team members. The question was what services would be

recommended by the different team members to each of the hypothetical

participants (p. 192). Job coaches were found, for example, to be more

willing to place participants in long term training such as computer

programming whereas manpower specialists were more likely to want to

place enrollees in short term training for immediate jobs such as key

punching (p. 193). The various findings and recommendations regarding

the team are not directly relevant because of administrative changes in

WIN. But again, the kinds of measures made could serve as the basis of a

more thorough examination of what is happening in WIN today.

WIN participants were asked various questions about their expecta-

tions. It was found that only 19% expected to get off welfare as a

result of WIN, although 59% anticipated that they would get a job (p. 113).
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Data also were gathered from WIN recoris and certain site differences

noted. In Detroit, 52% of the sample received neither education nor

job training as compared with only 15% in Chicago and 44% in Cleveland

who received neither of these services (p. 121).

The impact of these kinds of differences on job success of

trainees could not be determined because so few of the trainees obtained

jobs. Only 12 persons who completed their employability plan obtained

jobs. Another 12 persons had jobs when they entered WIN. An additional

28 persons dropped out of WIN and took jobs (with 12 of those persons

never having actually attended WIN) (p. 158).

The second study carried out by the three schools in Chicago,

Detroit and Cleveland focused more intensely on WIN participants. It will

be referred to as the Gavin et al. (1974) study. Emphasis was on the

factors that encouraged or disr...ouraged participation in WIN. About 1,200

persons were interviewed from September 1972 to January 1973, stratified

at each city according to sex and whether they were currently enrolled in

WIN, were new enrollees, or had terminated the program (p. 27). There

was a 50% refusal rate among the WIN persons contacted to participate in

the study. This might have distorted the results because the characteris-

tics of the refusers were not known (p. 32). Characteristics of the

interviewed group at each city, however, were not markedly different from

ail WIN participants in those cities (p. 57).

Of those in the sample who were just entering WIN, around 90%

believed that their participation would help them get a job or a better

job, and this was an important reason for being in the program (p. 40).

Over 70% of respondents, however, indicated that there were same jobs

they would not want, preferring to stay on welfare instead. These in-
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eluded jobs like dishwasher and nurse's aide. The predaminant reasons

given for rejecting these jobs were low pay and the boring nature of

the work (p. 41).

The interest in work by WIN participants, but at higher level

jobs, was seen also in the aspirations set. Over half the respondents

wanted jobs that called for professional or at least extensive training,

whereas only 11% of respondents had held these kinds of jobs in the past

(p. 43). The women in particular were more oriented toward professional

jobs and less willing to settle for jobs requiring minimal training. The

men showed more realism.

Among the jobs actually obtained by the WIN terminee sample, 18%

required extensive training and 2% were of professional status. This was

much below the expectations of WIN participants. On the other hand, the

placement of 20% in higher level jobs compared favorably with the preWIN

placement of only 11%. Again there was some indication from the overall

results that WIN had helped, even though the help was not extraordinery.

The_farnifigs expected by respondents as a result of their WIN

training varied by sex. The median expected earnings of the men was

$8,000 per year, while the women expected $6,000 per year (p. 50). These

were not unreasonable levels, with the Department of Labor estimate for

the lowest adequate family budget for 1971 set at $7,000 per year for a

family of four (p. 60). The actual earnings of WIN terminees who had

obtained jobs were $1,500 below expectations (pp.53-54). This figure

looks even worse when it is recognized that 43% of terminees did not

obtain jobs (p. 55).

Another aspect of this three city study was investigation of the

extent to which child care arrangements affected WIN participation
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(Smith and Herberg, 1972). A sample of 318 women referred to WIN during

1970 was interviewed before participation in the program. About 9

months later, 261 were able to be interviewed again (p. 38).

At the time of reinterview, almost half the respondents had either

never participated in WIN or had dropped out of the program. Of the non-

participants, 20% gave inadequate child care arrangements as one reason

for their actions (p. 76). Other major reasons included sickness and

disability. Of those who were in WIN, almost half mentionc!d that the

need for child care arrangements was making their participation difficult

(p. 77). Only 8% of those in the sample participating in WIN were using

child care centers, while SO% were using relatives, friends or neighbors

(p. 57). The low use of formal centers had to do with their inflexibili-

ty regarding hours of operation, taking children only in a limited age

range, and having no provision for the child who became ill (p. 88).

Similar results appear in the previously mentioned Feldman (1972)

study of welfare mothers in upper New York State. He found that 10% of

the working mothers used a day care center (p. 239). Only 17% would

prefer such a center if they could choose whatever form of arrangement

they wanted (p. 240). The biggest problem they perceived regarding day

care was that of caring for children who became ill (p. 242).

The lack of use of day care centers also appears in a national

panel study of 5,000 low income families (Duncan and Morgan, 1975).

Interviews carried out in 1973 with 310 females who headed families and

were working showed that only 11% were using institutional day care or

nursery facilities. Three quarters of them used a friend,.relative or

baby sitter (p. 222).
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Further findings of the three city study of WIN participants showed

that enrollees found positive contacts with WIN staff to be an important

experience which encouraged further participation (p. 132). Az in other

studies, there was the finding that the terminees who completed their

WIN employability plans were more likely to be working than those who had

dropped out of WIN (p. 141), This Garvin et al. study further illuminates

certain of the factors affecting the participation of AFDC recipients in

WIN, pointing out their concern with obtaining better jobs aPd higher

income. It did not undertake, however, to relate the characteristics of

WIN participants and aspects of the program to job success outcomes.

A disjunction is apparent between the Garvin and Reid kind of

study on one hand and the Schiller kind of study on the other. The

former sought to conceptualize and delineate variables that illuminated

what was happening in WIN, especially similarities and differences

across sites. The delineation was not very precise, and the studies were

not organized to try and predict job success of trainees. The Schiller

kind of study was designed precisely for the purpose of determining the

factors influencing trainees' job success, but the variables used did not

reflect the significant WIN happenings that actually influenced partici-

pants' job success. There is need to combine these two approaches within

the same study, showing how broad statistical results emerge from the

aggregation of specific events in WIN that affect the psychology and

actions of trainees.

A study carried out by Leonard Goodwin (1972, 1975) illuminated

something of the psychological impact of WIN on certain participants.

This effort, mentioned earlier, created measures of several orientations

toward work, including work ethic, confidence in one's abilities, and
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acceptability of welfare. Of interest here wtre the measures of orien-

tations made at two points in time on WIN I participants: when they

entered the program; about one year after they had left the program. The

aim was to determine whether work orientations measured at entry into WIN

predicted earnings after leaving WIN, and whether the experience of em-

ployment or unemployment during the year after leaving WIN affected

orientations.

There was only one orientation that was significantly correlated

with earnings of waaen upon leaving WIN; and that was acceptability of

welfare. Those women who entered WIN with the greatest acceptability of

welfare were least likely to be working at time of leaving WIN. The

correlation coefficient was relatively small, -0.18 (197S, p. 144).

However, the correlation.between earnings of those women one year after

having left WIN and their acceptability of welfare at that later time was

considerably larger, -0.39. The increase in correlation came entirely

from the women who did not obtain jobs (p. 148). That is, those women

who went throukh WIN and did not get work at the and had benome markedly

more dependent on welfare than when they had started. The impact of

another failure mediated through the WIN experience had made them more

unlikely than ever to want to try and enter the work force-

These findings need to be viewed in light of the fact that only

181 WIN women were involved in the reinterviews, whereas over 1,100 had

been interviewed initially. This shrinkage was partly the result of

almost half the trainees still having beeh in WIN at the time of reinter-

view. The acceptance of.welfare measure was found to be significantly

correlated with the work effort of other welfare but nonWIN mothers in

the Goodwin study (1972, p. 105), adding to the validity of the relation-
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ship. There were no longitudinal data for these other mothers, however.

(Orientations and earnings were measured at the same point in time.) It

would be useful to replicate the longitudinal effort in order to explore

further the extent to which failure to fulfill expectations with respect

to finding jobs inhibits persons from further search efforts.

There were not enough reinterviews with WIN men to warrant a

longitudinal analysis. It was possible to correlate entering scores on

orientations with earnings at time of leaving WIN. For the almost 150

WIN men there was no siglificant correlation between any of the orienta-

tions and their work activity upon termination (Goodwin, 1971, p.

However for nonwelfare men in the sample, including 500 black fathers

and 175 white fathers living in Baltimore, there were significant

correlations between earnings and scores on the orientation measuring

confidence in ability to succeed in the work world (1972, p. 109). (Lack

of correlation with the acceptability of welfare measure probably stems-

from the fact that obtaining welfare is not a practical option fon most

fathers.)

While data from the nonwelfare men were not longitudinal, it seems

likely that the same cyclical effect between earnings and orientations

might be posited for men as observed for the WIN women. A man having

confidence in his ability is encouraged to try harder in the work world,

and success in that world further increases his confidence. If this view

is shown to be valid, then, work training efforts should be concerned not

only with providing skills or job placements, but with helping persons

experience "success" so that.they will be encouraged to try harder.

*The lack of correlation between orientation score and earnings
among WIN men is attributed by Goodwin to their having special barriers
to work force participation such as arrest records and alcoholism (1971,
p. 98).
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The Goodwin study also compared the orientation scores of WIN

persons with the scores that WIN staff thought they would give.* It

turned out that staff seriously underestimated the work ethic ratings of

the persons they were supposed to be helping (1975, p. 119). It is not

unreasonable to suppose that those staff who underestimated the positive

work orientations of their enrollees were less effective with these

enrollees. Testing that possibility awaits further research. It is

unfortunate that the Schiller et al. study did not use any of the

measures developed by Goodwin to advance an understanding of the psycho-

logical factors influencing the job efforts of welfare recipients.

An effort to positively affect the psychology cf WIN participants

and encourage their job search was initiated by the Department of Labor

in connection with an experimental alteration in the delivery system

(the local WIN office). The alteration involved the introduction of

vouchers at one WIN site whereby WIN trainees could purchase training on

their own rather than having to work out a plan of training with WIN

staff.

Goodwin (1972k) was asked to design a study that would test the

effectiveness of vouchers. In that connection, he carried out interviews

Ivith.WIN staff in Washington and in the field. He found that proponents

of vouchers felt that trainees would have more incentive to perform well

and obtain jobs if they were directly responsible for their own training

choices. Objections to the voucher included a belief that trainees would

not be able to make appropriate decisions, spending too much money ou

*WIN staff at each of the six sites were asked to complete the
work orientation questionnaire the way they thought the average female
(or male, depending upon which sex was most'numerous) in their program
would do so. The ratings of these prejected values were then compared
with the actual ratings given by the WIN participants.
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courses of study in schools that were unsuitable.

The research design served as the basis for a feasibility study

of voucher uso in Portland, Oregon in the spring of 1974. Ann Richardson

and Lauro Sharp (1974) directed the effort. Vouchers were issued to 167

WIN trainees for the period of one year but with no fixed dollar limit

(p. 19). Early results of the feasibility study showed that trainees

spent a little more t'Man their counterparts in the traditional WIN program

in 173; but the medi,an cost was still only $919, and there was no wild

spending (p. 34). The choice of occupational training was broader than

that of the 1973 comparison group, with less emphasis on lower level

clerical jobs and more emphasis on subprofessional and craftsmen jobs.

Trainees did not consult at great length with WIN counsellors once they

received the vouchers. They tended to go out and make their own choices

and arrangements (pp. 36ff).

The study has indicated the feasibility of issuing training

vouchers and having them used in a reasonable manner. It is not clear,

howzver, that 'users of vouchers as a group do any better in the job market

than those who follow the traditional WIN program.* Analysis of results

is still incomplete, and it remains to be seen whether particular kinds

of persons make especially good (or poor) use of vouchers with respect to

job placement and tenure.

Vouchers also were tried for financing on-the-job training. It was

difficult to get trainees into that effort. Again, the data are not all

analyzed, but it may be that trainees find it hard to negotiate a more

complex activity such as that, or that employers prefer to get on-the-job

*Information gained from conversations with Ann Richardson,
October, 1976.
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trainees from agencies with which they are familiar. What does seem

clear, in any case, is that vouchers are not going to revolutionize

the work-training effort. There are marked limits to what can be

accomplished by the delivery system affecting the characteristics of

trainees. Alterations in the job,market situation need to be explored.
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CHAPTER S

ALTERING WORK INCENTIVES

Doubt may still linger (in spite of research indicating that wel-

fare recipients have high work ethic and do work and participate in WIN)

as to whether large numbers of recipients would work cn a regular basis

if favorable opportunities were presented. These opportunities can be

thought of in several ways. Companies Might become more interested in

hiring welfare recipients if they receivedtax rebates for doing so.

Welfare recipients might become more interested in working if, on one_

hand, they were allowed to keep more of their earnings in conjunction

with welfare payments, or, on the other hand, they had to obey stiffer

work requirements before receiving benefits.

Both these approaches tend to assume no basic changes in the job

market system. The jobs available would be those that were usually

available. A more fundamental and direct approach would be to dhange

the basis of competition in the job maaJt by creating new jobi for

welfare personi There are studies that explore each of these possibili-

ties,and reveal the responses of employers and welfare recipients under

differing incentives.

Tax Credit Earnin Exemption, and Work Re uirements

In 1972, employers became eligible for a tax credit of up to 20%

of the first year's wages paid an employee from the WIN program. Pollock

and Grams (1976) have presented preliminary findings from an employer

survey aimed at elucidating thelexperiences of WIN employers and why the

tax credit was not being widely used. Only about 16% of all WIN hires

-66-
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were being done under the tax credit arrangement (p. 1).

More than 500 employers of WIN persons who had claimed the tax

credit were interviewed by telephone along with more than 400 who had not

used the tax credit (p. ix). In a followup interview a few months later,

182 employers of WIN persons were asked for reasons why they would not

hire more of these persons. Almost one quarter cited the poor attitudes

and qualifications of WIN workers. Another quarter citod problems in

understanding the WIN and tax credit arrangement. Almost half gave no

reason for not hiring more WIN graduates (p. 14). Thus, there.were only

about one quarter of the employers who were really dissatisfied with the

WIN workers as such. The study_ did_not_go_into-detai-l-about-the-condi-=

tions of employment among the dissatisfied empllyers, whether for example

the working conditions were very poor or whether the demands of the job

were very high.

There was considerable turnover among WIN workers. Four months

after job entry, more than half of them had left (p. 16). Of those who

left, half had quit, almost one third had been laid off, and the others

had been fired, (p. 17). The reasons lying behind these results--e.g.

why workers had quit--were not explored. The average wage being paid a

WIN worker was in the vicinity of $2.65 per hour (p. 8-8), not a very

high figure. No systematic comparative data on other workers in these

kinds of jobs are reported. It is not unlikely that the experiences of

WIN graduates parallels that of other workers.

The low use of the WIN tax credit appears to center more around

organizational matters within the hiring firm than around"the character-

istics of WIN workers as such. More specifically, those persons taking

the risk of hiring a welfare recipient (and the study shows that such a
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risk is perceived by the employing person) are not the ones who receive

the benefit if the worker is in fact suitable. Thus, the personnel

nager can find himself blamed by other managers for supplying them with

incompetent help, but If the help is competent, the personnel manager

does not directly benefit from the tax credit Nanzara, 1976, p. 54).

It is clear in any case that the tax credit arrangement does not

provide an answer to the question of whether WIN persons will flow into

decent jobs if the opportunity is provided. The jobs made mrailable under

that arrangement do not seem plentiful and many of them do not seem to

be particularly attractive in terms of wages and permanency._

Looking at the second approach to increase incentives for welfare

recipients to work, it is appropriate to review breifly the impact of the

"30 and one third" provision. This amendment to the Social Security Act

went into effect in the middle of 1969 and provided that the first $30 of

monthly earnings of welfare recipients, as well as one third of their

additional earnings, would be disregarded in determining their welfare

benefits. Welfare recipients could thus increase their income by working,

whereas prior to that time their welfare grant was lowered a dollar for

every dollar they aarned.

National Analysts (1972) was commissioned by HEW to carry out a

nationwide longitudinal study of the impact of this provision. Two sets

of interviews were carried out in 12 cities across the country. The

first set included more than 4,000 welfare respondents, mostly women, and

was done about 6 months after the provision went into'effect (p. 6). The

second set of interviews took place about one and a half years later, with

almost 70% of the same persons reinterviewed.
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One striking finding of the study was that at the time Of reinter-

view only about one third of the welfare recipients were aware of the

"30 and one third" provision (p. 25). But_whether aware or not, the work

activities of the recipients, especially the women,had not increased dur-

ing the intervening period (pp. 20-24). There are the usual caveats

that must be entered with respect to large scale surveys--e.g. whether

respondents were being honest in their responses for one reason or another.

One might also fault the study for waiting six months after the new pro-

Vision went into effect. Vernon Smith (1974) makes this point in intro-

-clueing-his-own-studyOf-the iaipact of the new provisions in tag) counties

in Michigan (p. 51). The critique becomes less persuasive if-one can

accept at face value the finding that the great majority of recipients

were not aware of the proyisions anyway. But perhaps the strongest

support for the "no effect" findings comes from the national 4gures on

welfare recipient employment excerpted by Smith. The:.e HEW figures indi-

cate that between December 1967 and January 1971 (before and-after the

earnings exemption provisions) the percentage of welfare motheirs engaged

in full or part time employment went from 16.6% to 17.1% (p. 17). There

was essentially no change in work force activity on the national level.

In the previously mentioned Wiseman (1976) study, there was no

significant contribution in employment of welfare mothers from the intro-

duction of the "30 and one third" provision in Alameda County, California

(p.. 44). Wiseman could measure this effect because his data considered a

random sample of recipients before and after introduction of the provision.

Wiseman did find, however, that this provision significantly increased

length of stay on welfare. Hence, the provision, while probably increas

ing the standard of living of recipients who could keep a greater
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proportion of their earnings, increased welfare costs (p. 52).

This is not to say that there was no change anywhere in the

United States as a result of the earnings exemption. Smith's own study

indicates a small but sAgnificant increase in employment among welfare

mothers in the two counties in Michigan, going from about 10% of employ-

ment to 14% employment following implementation of the earnings exemption

(p. 136). Smith did not arrive at this conclusion by directly interview-.

ing respondents at two points in time. Instead, he used welfare case

records to trace the_employrnent...activities- ofmothers, over-time:------(The

two counties were selected because such information was readily available

to the researcher.)

Smith also introduced controls for other variables that might have

affected the work response of welfare mothers, such as participation in

WIN (pp. 132ff). While this approach may not be as satisfactory as asking

persons whether they are working because of the earnings exemption, it
.

does suggest that the exemption can have a positive, although very small,

effect under certain conditions. (Gary Appel, 1972, conducted another

study of 13 in Michigan, but was limited to the use of three

separate samples of welfare mothers at three points in time, rather than

following the same individuals over time. He also concludes that there

is an incentive effect from the earnings exemption.)

One of the important additional points that Smith makes is that the

earning exemption raises welfare costs. Because persons do not have all

their'earnings deducted from their welfare grant, persons can continue to

stay on welfare with a much higher income than earlier. (There is also the

$30 disregard and work expenses disregard.) Smith estimated that the

exemption provision cost the state of Michigan over $6 million in addition-
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al welfz.:-P costs during the first year of implementation (p.iv). The

cost of putting welfare recipients to work is greater than the cost of

outright welfare payments.

One other incentive that might increase work activity of welfare

recipients is that of the "work test". The latter involves requiring

unemployed persons who are receiving welfare ol-food 'stamps to register.

with the employment service and look for work. A study carried out by

Evans, Freidman and Hausman (1976) looked explicitly at five cities where

the__work_test_was-being---enforeed-with different amounts-of-stringency;

but where the labor market conditions were similar (p. 7). Oyer 1,600

persons receiving welfare or food stamps were interviewed.

The pressure exerted through the employment service was to

question persons about their job search (p. 5). As the researchers

mentioned, it was not possible to determine how these persons actually

behaved in job interviews. These efforts to pressure recipiepts to

obtain jobs did not seem to have a marked effect in getting them back to

work (pp. 5-6). The authors indicated that ways of enforcing the-work -

test further would involve considerable costs, such as, providing a

public employment program to which these persons could be referred (p. 6).

The fact that this or some other kind of stricter work test was not 7,n-

eluded in the study limits the conclusions that can be drawn about the

rotential effectiveness of a work test.

The kinds of work incentive efforts discussed thus far do not pro-

vide a clear picture about the willingness of welfare recipients to make

a prolonged work ef.1...At when favorable job conditions are offered. The

efforts essentially take the current job market for granted. What would

happ?n if considerably more favorable conditions were provided in that
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market? Such conditions did occur when public service jobs were made

available to weifare recipients. What were the results?

When Jobs Are Provided

Decision Making Information (1975) was responsible for evaluating

the Welfare Demonstration Project (WDP) which waf; authorized under thb

Emergency Employment Act of 1971 at 12 sites in 4 states. Among their

major aims was to determine whether welfare recipients could adequately

fulfill these jobs over a period of time and use their experence to

obtainunSubsidi/ed job-S. They aTho hoped in ihe Course of three waves

of-interviews with about 1,800 WDP participants to determine whether those

who had been trained in WIN did better than other welfare recipients in

moving to unsubsidized jobs and whether supportive services made a

difference (p. 23). These latter tests had to be abandoned because of

inability to control provision of services or training by the employing

organizations at the different sites running the demonstration (lop. 26ff).

The demonstration project ran from 1972 to 1974, with over 7,000

_

participants holding more than 5,000 jobs that were created in public

agencies and private non-profit orgarizations-(p. 1). The average stay

on the subsidized job was 15 months (p. 87). These jobs were mainly in

the personal service and clerical areas, many regarded as paraprofefisional

--e.g. teacher aides (p. 70). But in any case, they were meaningful jobs,

often involving union affiliation. The workers rereived paychecks from

the agencies, not from the welfare office as in the case of work for

relief programs. Ninety percent of participants reported an increase in

feelings of confidence about obtaining and holding permanent jobs (p. 88).

Eighty percent of the 150 work supervisors in the sample rated WDP

persons at least as efficient and willing to learn as their regular
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workers (p. 87), and only 20% dropped out of their subsidized jobs

prior to the specified time (p. 5). This replicates the much earlier

findings of Roessner (1971, p. 114) that employers of WIN graduates

found the latter to be as effective as their other employees.

There was an overflow of candidates for the WDP jobs. In the major

cities twice as many candidates were screened as selected (p. 64). How

many more welfare recipients would have been interested in work if the

recruitment had been more intensive is not known. It is Cear that sub-

stantial numbers of welfare recipients-were ready and willing-to-work nt

decent jobs. The willingness of so many to respond made it impossible

to test the difference in performance of persons who were maadatory

referrals versus those who were voluntary. As ia the case of much tviN

experience, there were so.many volunteers that the mandatory referral

option was not used at any of the sites.

A somewhat different story is revealed with respect to the transi-

tion of WDP workers to unsubsidized jobs in the regular workforce. At

the time of Wa.ve III interviews in _1974, only about half of those who had _

left WDP were employed. Of those unemployed, half were looking for work.

The others had dropped out of the labor force. Thus, with the end of the

subsidy there were substantial numbers who could not or did not obtain

jobs in the regular workforce (p. 6). These figures might have become

worse later on as the 20% of the sample still in WDP jobs were forced

. out. (That is, extensive stay in WDP might have been the result of the

welfare recipients finding that there were no equialent jobs in the

regular job market.)

The researchers attempted to compare the earnings of the WOP

graduates with those in comparison groups. Such comparison was attempted
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at only 4 of the 12 sites, and even those were plagued with difficul-

ties (see Appendix C).* The research effort suffered from the vagaries

and demands of a program whose overriding aim was to have operational

impact. There was a marked rise in wages on the part of the WDP graduates

who were working (p. C-47). But there was also a marked rise for the

Comparison groups, yielding no significant differences. When the earnings

for the 9 months prior to WDP were compared with the earnings for the 8

months after leaving WDP, there was again observed a wide swing in earn-

ings on the parts of both the WDP participants and the comparison groups

(p. C-49). In some cases there was a tripling of income. This finding

supports the Levy (1976) study of 5,000 low income families which indica-

ted a substantial movement of persons in and out of poverty over any

given year because of marked changes in earnings of the head of household.

While the WDP experience did not appear to'lead welfare recipients

into new and better jobs in the regular workforce; the crucial point to

recall is that the subsidized employment was successful. Welfare recipi-

ents did satisfactory work in meaningful jobs on a continuing basis.

A final point on WDP relates to its cost. 'A rough estimate of the

first year's cost (not including wages paid because they prezumably were

in exchange for productive work) was $15 million (p. 76). This included

supplementary welfare benefits, administrative costs, extra costs of

employing agencies. The roughly estimated cost of keeping these same

people on straight welfare was about $10 million (p. 77). Allowing for

*At two of the four sites, those not accepted into WDP were used
as comparison groups, introducing bias into the comparison. At the other
two sites there was an attempt to match participants with nonparticipants
on 7 variables. Small numbers of cases (under 50 at 5 sites) and the
necessity to relax the matching procedure throws some doubt on the find-
ings (p. C-15ff).
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decreased costs in ensuring years, it still is likely that subsidized

employment will be more expensive than straight welfare. How much members

of the donor and constituenCy systems are willing to pay to put welfare

recipients to work remains to be seen, even though in response to a sur-

vey question, 80% of a sample of the American public expressed willingness

to pay more in order to put welfare persons to work (Watts P, Free, p. 175).

Another major attempt at public employment took place in New York

City, which has the largest concentration of welfare recipients in the

country. The first part of this attempt began in 1971 with the intro;

duction,on the basis of statewide legislation1of a mandatory public works

program (Pwp) for employable home relief recipients (those who receive

local relief funds and are not eligible for federal programs such as AFDC).

This was essentially a work for relief effort in which a recipient worked

off the amount of money received from the welfare department. There were

severe limitations to the effort, including the difficulty of trying to

administer a meaningful work effort for a person required to work only one

or two days a week. In 1973, New York City.had gained permission and im-

plemented a much more ambitious experiment in public employment for home

'relief recipients called the Work Relief Employment Project (WREP).

'Lieberman Research Inc. (1975) was employed by the State of New

York Dept. of Sucial Services to evaluate the effort. The aim of the

evaluation was to determine whether WREP lowered the welfare caseload,

whether the welfare recipients could function adequately in subsidized

jobs, and whether l'hey were able to obtain training and 'skills that

enabled them t3 VOY0 to nonsubsidized.jobs (p. 12). The Lieberman group

carried out about 3,400 personal interviews with WREP participants at

different stages of their careers. Interviews also were carred out with
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300 former participants in PWP and almost 100 job site WREP supervisors.

An additional 380 supervisors provided evaluations of individual WREP

workers included in the sample (p. 16).

In the first year of operation, about 18,000 referrals were made

to WREP, from a pool of almost 25,000 persons who were deemed employable

(p. 72). Over 14,000 job assignments were made. Because some persons

moved off WREP jobs during the year the approximate number employed at

any one time was 10,000 (p. 73). Welfare recipients were placed in jobs

(at one of ten city agencies) with very little delay.

At the end of nine Liontbs about three quarters of the initial

entrants into WREP, both by city records and the Lieberman sample, were

still there.(pp.127ff. (The evaluation time itself, unfortunately, dnly

lasted nine months.) Of.those who had left WREP, only one quarter, or

6.5% of the original number of entrants, had achieved unsubsidized employ-

ment (p. 141). WREP did not provide a major avenue to unsubsidized

employment. On the other hand, three quarters of the WREP employees were

able to hold a' job (half-time or more) for at least nine months. Were

the WREP workers generally performing below standard, and being kept on

only through the tolerance of their supervisors and because their

efforts were subsidized? Were so few terminees getting unsubsidized jobs

because they were in ;act incompetent?

Interviews with the job supervisors of WREP workers showed that

the productivity of the latter WAS judged to be as good as those of

regular workers (p. 81). Supervisors indicated, moreover, that WREP

workers were above ave,.age in willingness to learn and get along with co-

workers (p. 82). There was no reason why supervisors should have biased

their responses to these questions. They were willing enough to complain
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about the earlier PWP workers. Of those who had supervised workers

under both programs, 71% preferred the results from WREP workers while

only 7% preferred PWP workers, and 22% had no opinion (p. 82).*

The evidence is that WREP workers performed well. They reported

strong satisfaction with WREP and with the way they were treated in their

jobs (p. 84ff). They especially liked receiving a paycheck from the city

agency, rather than a check from the welfare office (p. 103). The data

suggest that the in bility of large numbers of WREP workers to move into

unsubsidized jobs has much more to do with the nature of the job market

than with their ability and willingness to work.

It must be recognized that those assigned to WREP were the most

employable of the Home Relief recipients. Placement in WREP was not

likely for a Puerto Rican with poor English (p. 89). Nevertheless, there

were substantial numbers of welfare recipients who were ready to take

decent jobs when they became available. This is the same conclusion:.

reached with respect to the nationwide WDP effort at public employment

for welfare recipients.

Another similarity with the WDP findings is the cost. It is more

expensive to provide subsidized jobs than to pay for outright welfare.

After making a number of assumptions and considering discrepancies between

their survey data and figures provided by New York City, the researchers

came up with an estimate of 19% to 33% greater cost for WREP over out-

right welfare (p. 172).

*It was found by the evaluators during interviews with supposed
PWP participants that 22% of them had never actually worked at a PWP

job. This happened in only 2% of the WREP assignments (p. 80).
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Looking at the overall picture, the researchers estimated that

a year's cost of WREP was about $30 million. These costs included the

welfare payments that still went to participants tj. 172). The wages

paid (for mostly part-time work) were not enough to remo-re persons from

welfare. And in general there was little evidence that WREP markedly

lowered welfare rolls (75% of participants were still in WREP at the last

interview) (p. 142). The benefits, viewed as the productive work done

and measured by the wages paid to the WREP workers, were about $23

million. Hence the additional costs of putting welfare recipients to

work was about $7 million a year (p. 196).

It is to be noted that a portion of the extra cost went to improve

the living conditions of WREP participants. That is, with the "30 and

one third" provision in effect, WREP participants were gaining some

benefit from their earnings while still drawing welfare. (The extra cost

incurred by the "30 and one third" provision was noted earlier in Vernon

Smith's 1974 study in Michigan.)

It is significant to note further that WREP was estimated to be

about one and a half to two times as efficient as the work for retie

program, PWP (p. 198). For every dollar spent on PWP there was only about

half as much return with respect to useful work as there was from WREP.

The positive findings regarding work activity of welfare recipients

may seem at first glance to be challenged by another New York State study

examining the work activities of public assistance (mostly home relief)

recipients. The study, carried out by Bedrosian and Diamond (1974), ex-

amined the experiences of welfare recipients who obtained jobs in the

private sector through referrals from the employment services under the

New York State state law requiring employables to work (p. 1), The
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sample vas taken from the records of all New York State Employment

Service offices. A mail questionnaire was sent out inquiring about their

work experiences. With about 50% return, there were about 1,000 respon-

dents (p. 24).

A comparison group also_was selected. These were persons who also

obtained jobs through the employment service and whose characteristics

were most like those of welfare recipients. With about 60% response,

there were also about 1,000 respondents. The employers of all these

workers alsu dere contacted for their ratings of satisfaction; over 70%

response was obtained (p. 24).

A strikinF finding was that on:: about one quarter of the welfare

placements stayed on the job 29 or more walks (as compared with three

quarters for WREP). Among the comparison group, one third stayed that

long. Of those welfare recipients who left their job, almost 3/4 would

not be rehired by employers according to the employers' comments (p. 37).

Nor would employers rehire two thirds of the comparison group who left

their jobs (p. 37) About one quarter of both groups of workers were

discharged because they could not or would not do the job. In order to

place these results in context, it is necessary to consider the nature

of the jobs obtained and the differences between the weli'are and compari-

son groups.

A s gnificant characteristic of the jobs was the salary paid. The

average beginning wage for welfare recipients was $2.39 per hour, for the

comparison group it is $2.67 per hour (p. 32). The average wage for both

WREP and the WDP effort in New York City was in the vicinity of $3.00

per hour (Decision making Information, p. P3; Lieberman Research, pp.

190-192). It is apparent that the kinds of jobs welfare recipients were
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assigned to in the private sector were low paid, unskilled jobs. Only

16% of the latter workers received $3.00 or more per hour. Among the

nonwelfare comparison grc,op, 28% received that salary.

If the welfare recipients employed in the public sector, receiving

much higher wages, could not make ends meet without also receiving

welfare, it is likely that welfare recipients in the much lower paid

private sector jobs were gaining little from their effort. When those

who quit jobs before 14 weeks are compared with those who stayed on,

there is a consistent trend. The former had the lower paid jobs, received

less or no training, and worked in conditions which the employees describ-

ed as "just OK", "Not very good", or "Poor" (pp. 40-41). This.contrasts

sharply with the WREP workers responding positively to their job condi-

tions and co-workers (Lieberman Research, pp.84ff).

The nonwelfare group paralleled AM. welare group ia.all respects,

except that they were receiving somewhat higher wages, exhibitft1 less

attrition, and had better working conditions (pp. 40-41). Wat:-this

because they were more "motivated"? There were no attitudinal-scales

developed by the researchers. What is evident, however, is that the

comparison group is substantially better off, than the welfare group, as

with the comparison groups of Miller and Ferman, of Feldman, and of

Klausner. Among the nonwelfare group, 58% have twelve or more years of

education as compared with 34% for the weifare group (p. 27). In terms

of family income, all the welfare recipients fall in the poverty area,

whereas only 30% of the comparison group do (p. 28). The 1.etter showing

of the comparison group in the work world can probably be attributed in

major part to iheir better educational and financial stand'ing.
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The educational achievement of the welfare recipients placed in

private sector jobs is just about the same as among welfare recipients

in WR7iP, 36% high school. graduates (Lieberman Research, p. 88). This

suggests that the difference in results cannot be attributed to differenc-

es in personal characteristics. The Bedrosian and Diamond findingt, when

placed in the context of the other studies on public employment, seem to

indicate that the private sector (at least in the New York area) does

not offer jobs that pay enough or have desirable enough coniitions to

keep welfarerecipients (and other heads of households) employed on a

regular basis. When higher paying jobs with better conditions are avail-

able, then, a uumber of welfare recipients are able to fulfill them.

satisfactorily.

Given the success 9f WREP at putting persons into meaningful em-

ployment, it ironic that the program has been phased out. The phase

out started in 1975 during the time that New York City was undergoing

considerable financial strain, when regular civil servants were being let

go (Gueron, 1976). The conclusion to be drawn again is that the task of

charwing welfare to workfare does not reside in the unwillingness of many

welfare recipients to work, but in the lack of jobs that would pay them

.encnIeh to support their families and in the unwillingness of legislative

bodies (and their constituencies) to provide the funds for additiOnal

decent jobs. All this is not to ignore the fact that substantial numbers

of welfare recipients are unemployable under anything resembling current

conditions Zscause of such matters as illness and family responsibiiities.

An important methodological and substantive point needs to be made

here. As useful as the two evaluation studies of public service employ-

ment have been, they have failed to broach certain crucial issues. No-

where is there mention of the psychological impact of employment in
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decent jobs upon the welfare recipients' sense of confidence or positive

relations with their families. Does the positive experience of regular

employment strengthen family ties? Does failure at these jobs, or the

loss of jobs as the public employment programs are disbanded, increase

recipients' feelings of dependency and lessen willingness to try again

to rise in the work force? Programs and research studies which tend to

conceive of the welfare recipient as an "object" may be crucially incom-

plete. The next chapter seeks to bring together what is known about the

family and personal situation of welfaTe recipients in the WIN program.
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CHAPTER 6

FAMILY STRUCTURE AND PERSONAL MOTIVATION

Research findings have shown that the movement of mothers on to

welfare and into poverty is related to their having little skills, large

families and not having a husband who can work. Meeting the welfare

issue can involve considerations no, of work training far welfare

mothers, but of kecping low income fweilies intact and lessening the

number of children they have. The issue of family size will not be

dealt with in this paper. Lut the issue of why low income men stay with

or desert their families is relevant. Knowledge in this area is scarce.

Some evidence is providefl by Isabel Sawhill at al. (1975) who have taken

advantage of two sets of longitudinal data to look at reasons for family

separation. One set comes from the five year follow up of 5,00D low

income families by the University of Michigan. The other comes from the

three year study of the impact of the guaranteed income experiment 'a New

Jersey and Pennsylvania. The basic approach taken by Sawhill et al. was

to consider as the dependent variable the probability that a family which

was intact at the time of the first interview separated during the rest

of the period under consideration.

With respect to the Michigan data, a total of almost 2,000

families with the heads less than 54 years old were included in the

analysis. About 8% of thcse families separated during the four years

following the first interview (p. 39). Separation was inc.reased as the

boad of the family was younger and the length of the marriage was

shorter (p. 39). More significantly, arparation was positively associat-

ed with a serious bout of unemploymeut for tne husband and a share)
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drop in family income (pp. 39ff). Among the poorest families, separation

also was significantly associated with lbw overall earnings of the

husband (p. 41).

Another significant variable was the wives' earnings. The greater

these earnings, the more likely was marital separation (p. 39). This

finding is consistent with the finding of Feldman (1972) in Chapter 2

that marital tensions were higher in families where the wife-worked.

It was not clear from the Feldman study or from the Sawhill et al .

analysis whether the earnings of the mothers threatened the fathers'.

status and encouraged marital dissolution or whether women who were

already dissatisfied with their marriage sought to work in order to get

away from the house, and eventually separared from their husbands.

Depth interviews wj.th working couples are needed to elucidate this

matter. Such interviews also might reveal other important factors

affecting marital stability. The variables just mentioned account for

only 6% of the variance marital separation scores. The results do

demonstrate, hOwever, that the employment of husbands and wives does

significantly affect tha marriage relationship.

Duncan and Morgan (1975) have done a separate analysis of marital

stability among black families, using the Michigan data. They are able

to account for 28% of t variance in stability with the major predictors

being family income, agc 1:1.f the male, and (negatively) family size (p.

166). The number of fragmented black families is small in number, only

49 out of 575, so that further study is needed to substantiate the results.

In any case, blacks do not seem to differ markedly from whites with re-

spect to factors affecting family stability.
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While the Michigan data comes from persons living under "ordinary"

circumstances, including the ordinary welfare arrangements, the New

Jersey-Pennsyliania data comes from persons participating in "experimen-

tal" circumstances. The experimental group of about 700 initially intact

families were, over a three year period, guaranteed payments if their

family income fell below a certain level. The guarantee was varied (or

taxed) in such a manner that they received the maximum amount if they had

no income at all and then Iesser amounts as they earned mcre up to a

certain limit. A comparison group of about 700 families, similar to the

experimental group but not receiving the guarantee also was established.

Sawhill et al. again ran regressi n analyses which identified the variabl-

es related to family separation. Analyses were run for the entire set of

families and for subgroups, including different racial groups. The

separation rate was higher than for the Michigan families, ruaninzy "bout

4% per year. Again the regression analysis for these families accounted

for only a small percentage of the variance in marital s, arations, around

10% (p. 68). The earnings of the husband showed a marked effect in

increasing marital stability. The welfare and experimental payments also

contributed to the marital stability of black and Spanish speaking

families although not the white ones (p. 68, 71). These findings hint

again at the linkage between employment and marital stability for low

income families. There was no independent and negative effect from

wives' earnings. But then, families with working wives were markedly

under-represented because of the way the sample was chosen.-

Returning to the Michigan data, the findings show that mothers

receiving AFDC were much less likely to remarry (p. 85, 90). Again,

because of the limitations of the data, it was not possible to obtain
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an explanation for that result. It might be that the women prefer not

to marry or it might be that marriage would cancel their welfare payments

and reduce the income they might have in an intact family. What is

suggested in any case is that welfare policy is inhibiting the formation

or re-formation of intact families.

Another examination of family separation was carried out by

Wiseman (1976) using longitudinal data on welfare recipieuts gathered in

Alameda County, California. This study wasspentioned in Chapter 3 in

connection with elucidating the factors affecting the employment of WIN

persons. Wiseman also considered factors affecting family fragmentation.

This fragmentation was the dependent variable in a multivariate analysis

where the independent variables included administrative arrangements for

welfare, labor market conditions, and demographic characteristics of

recipients.

Wiseman found that a significant source of marital stability was

the availability of "other income" to the fasaily (pp. 64-65). Also,

stability was enhanced as the age of the man increased and the length of

the marriage increased. These findings parallel those found by Sawhill

,i975).

One striking sidelight of the Wiseman data was the exteut of

separation in AFDC-U families. Six percent of those families separated

during each three month pario4 (p. 62). This high rate suggests that the

AFDC-U program does not fulfill one of its major aims which was to help

keep we/fare families intact. (Welfare men lose all benef4ts if they

work more than 100 hours per month. On the other hand, if_they desert

their families, their wives'continue tc receive benefits and they can

work as much as they like. Under those conditions, many tiPlz:,Te fathers
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apparently pl'efer desertion.) It still remains to develop welfare

policy that encourages families to stay together.

While these statistical studies suggest an important relationship

between employment and income n one hand and marital stability on the

other, they do not show how the former affect the latter. It may be

that lack of emplornent anu income are only intermediary variables which

lead to a lessening of the father's feelings of confidence and authority

within the family, which in turn leads to his desertion. The importance

of knowing whether that is the-case is that there are other ways than

unemployment to undermine a father's confidence. Direct measurement of

such variables as confidence and authority might improve the amount of

variance explained in marital separation scores. In order to establish

the possible significance of these and other variables, in-depth studies

of family relationships are needed.

Samuel Klausner has been carrying out a study of the stability of

lOw income families in Camden, New Jersey, based on personal interviews.

Unfortunately, findings are not yet available. One of his co-workers,

Albert Crawford, (1976) has submitted a report, however, which considers

the retrospective family experiences of the approximately 700 Camden

fathers.

The fancrs interviewed were between the ages of 18 and 40 in

1973 when the first set of interviews was initiated (p. 68). They were

selected on the basis of thei- annual earned income being no larger than

$10,000 and their total family incDme being no larger than $15,000 (p. 68).

They were asked a series of questions about their own childhood and up-

bringing, including the roles played by their mothers and iz,thers. Thus

they were asked about: the intactness of their families at different
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points in their chIldhood; the kinds of family respon$ibilities taker. by

mothers or fathers--e.g. who administered punishment or supervised their

activities; and, employment patterns co! their mothers and fa'ilers (pp.

76fE).

Crawford recognized the iloitations of retrospecttve reports (p.

67), but he was able to establish adequate reliability for certain respon-

ses such as time of family separation by comparing initial 1973 responses

with responses to the same questions during reinterviews in 1974 (pp. 84ff).

The general strategy of analysis w.' o compare responses given by men

who came from intact as against broken families.

One interesting finding was that for intact black families the sons

of working:mothers_were more likely to graduate from high school than the

sons of nonworking mothers (p. 168). In broken families, the employment

or nonemployment of the mother was not related to the son's graduation

168). No additional data were provided to help inte.i)ret this finding

further. It is in any case consistent with the earlier finding of

Feldman (1972) that mothers did not harm their childrens' development by

working.

Another finding of importance was that when the father was working

more regularly than the mother, the family was mor ,:. likely to stay intact

than when the mother was working more regularly (p. 123). This held for

white as well as black families, indicating again that the employment

patterns of mothers and fathers have some bearing on family stability.

But also, again, this variable accounted for only about 6% of the vari-

ance in marital stability (p. 123). (Crawford did not carry out a multi-

variate analysis of marital stability, for some unexplained reason, but

%he did present simple correlations between independent variables and the
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dependcnt one of marital stability.) Hence there is much rodm for

further investigation of the psychological factors affecting maritiA

stAjtity and upward mobility of family members.

The Psychology of Risk Taking

Few WIN studies have dealt with the psychology of poor people.

Yet, Schiller (1974, p. 34) mentioned that WIN staff consistently attribu-

te success in the program to client "motivation." Reid (1972, p. 92)

pointed out that decisions made to refer welfare recipients to WIN

hinged on judgments made about the "motivation" of the recipients. There

have been studies concerned with measuring psychological ettitudes of

welfare persons (Thompson and Miles, 1972, Klausner, 1972), but these

attributes were not related to work activity or marital stability.

Needed is a greater understanding of why certain person.:, lave psychologi-

cal orientations that enable them to try hard to keep jobs, get better

jobs, stay married, fulfill certain actions (are "motivatc3") whe'reas

other do not try that hard.

Some light is thrown on this issue by considering andiher aspect

of Goodwin's (1972) study of work orientations. Data were gathered from

500 intact black families ng in middle to lower-middle class inter-

racial neighborhoods in Baltimore. The mother, father and teenage son

or daughter were interviewed i each family, along with corresponding

members of white families living in the same neighborhoods. A comparison

of demographic characteristics of the fathers reveals that black fathers

have an average of only 10 years of education as against 13 years for

their white counterpart Cp. 71). The average annual family ineome for

blacks is about 20% less than for whites whereas the average lumber of

children in the black families is 3.7 while only 3.0 for whites (p. 71).
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Mbreover, the black mothers contribute about 30% of the family income

whereas white mothers contribute only about 20% (p. 71). Here, then,

are black fathers strongly committed to an intact family, a job, and

upward social mobility, competing so to speak with whites who are were

educated, have more v3sources and fewer children to support.

The black families clearly are taking a high risk in living where

they are. A.brief incapacity on the part of the father CT the working

mother might so lower their income as to force them to myv:. cut of that

neighborhood and into a lower class status. It seems reasonable to

speculate that these black fathers are high risk-takers, they.are willing

to chance failure in order to fulfill important goals. It also seems

reasonable that the" should exhibit high anxiety about their social-

economic position.

Goodwin did not have a direct measure of anxiety but he did have

one related to it which was called "Lack of confidence in ability to

succeed in the wdrk world" (p. 15). The black fathers scored.extremely

high on that measure, significantly higher than not only their white

neighbors but fathers in the WIA program (p. 73). This oriehtation was

significantly (and negatively) correlated with job earnings Lzong the

black and white Baltimore fathers (p. 110). The more these.fathers

earned the grcater their confidence. The average value given-this orien-

tation by the black fathers is so large, however, as to indicate that

most of these fathers experience consideryble anxiety abut fulfilling

goals.* The fact that these black men are continuing to 1-Lve in the

interracial neighborhoOds suggests that they are able to withstand this

*In a ranking of 14 life goals, the black Baltimore fathers gave
ranks 2, 3, and 4 respectively to: Having a job that is well-paid;
Supporting a:wife and family; and, Getting along well with your family

(p. 150).
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high level of anxiety. Not all persons may be able to do this. Many

may choose not to strive for certain goalfr; (appearing thereby to be "un-

motivated") rather thar risk the threat o ilure or failure itself.

If the interpretations offered are valid, then, it follows that

the willingness of low income persons to take and hold jobs, keep their

family intact, advance in social status depends not only on their having

these matters as important goals, not only on their having certain skills,

but also upon their being able to tolerate the psychological threat that

accompanies efforts which may end in failure. When WIN staff complain

that certain trainees are "unmotivated" they may be overlooking the

possibility that those traim:es cannot cope with another failure, another

effort at improving their status in the work force which only ends again

in unemployment. By lessening the negative consequences oi failure, more

poor persons should be willing to risk new efforts to achieve work goals.

There is same empirical evidence illustrating the implication just

,%-awn. It comes from the New Jersey guaranteed income experiment men-

tioned earlier in this chapter. Data showed that the younger, more

educated fathers in the experimental group tended to stay out of the labor

force longer than comparison group fathers but e.R.rned more in better jobs

upon their return to work (Watts, 1973, p. 130; also, Rees and Wi.itts,

1975, p. 78). This was an unexpected finding. In the theory propounded

by the experimenters, provision of an income guarantee could enly lessen

work effort or earnings (Rees and Watts) 1975, pp. 60-78).

The empirical finding can be understood by reference to the theory

just presented. The provision of a guarantee lowered the Alsk associated

with searching for a better job and possibly failing in that effort.

Some of th. ..,iers were able to withstand the lessened anxieties and
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carried forward a job search. This resulted in some of them advancing

to better jobs and possibly increasing the stability of their marriages.

Whether this explanation adequately accounts for what actually happened

cannot be determined because no data were gathered during the experiment

on such matters as anxiety experienced in job search. But the explanation,

is certainly plausible.

Another paradox from the experiment had to do with the work effort

of black families. Those given the guarantee tended to slightly in-

crease rather than decrease their work effort (Rees and Watts, p. 86).

This occurs in face of the slight decrease in work effort among experi-

. mental families as a whole (p. 86). There serious questions about

the adequacy of the sample of black familieo but in any case the risk-

taking theory and the situation of the black families in Baltimore just

mentioned makes it plausible to believe that the provision of an income

guarantee would spur black families to close the gap in resources between

themselves and comparable white families.

This discussion of the psychology of low income persons in relation

to employment and marital stability is necessarily sketchy. There is a

lack of adequate rr_search and theory in this area. Needed, are closer

looks at the reasons behiud low income men taking risks to obtain better

jobs and to maintain marital ties. This further knowledge would help in

designing welfare and training programs which encourage-fathers to obtain

better jobs and keep their families intact, rather than disccuraging them

from these efforts as tinder current arrangements..
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CHAPTER 7

POLICY ALTERNATIVES IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The task of this chapter is to draw together the various research

findings in order to illuminate current options with respect to welfare

and work training policies. The research findings are significant but

do not automatically predicate policies. The findings that_WIN training

helps certain welfare recipients obtain better jabs, for example, does

not necessarily mean that WIN should be continued or expanded. Other

matters need to be considered such as the kind of commitment that the
-

federal and local governments wish to make toward helping the poor. Or

to put this another way, basic value issues are involved in policy

decisions.

Research cannot determine which values should be applied. It can

provide a broader perspective on the issues at stake, including the con-

sequences of choosing one path or another. This perspective is made

even sharper as the current situation is placed in its historical context.

The choices faced today in welfare and work'training grow out of the

choices made in the past. Given an awareness of that past and of current

research findings, the importance and consequences of alternative

policies become clearer.

Looking Backward

Up until the great depression of the 1930s, obtaining.jobs and

providing welfare were the responsibilities of private individuals,

families and charities. The federal government had little or no role in

those matters. The shock of the depression, with millions of persons

-93-
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losing their livelihood, changed all that. In the spring of 1933,

Congress passed the Federal Emergency Relief Act (FERA), recognizing for

the first time that unemployment was a national problem. While the Act

itself did not stress work over direct relief, Harry Hopkins, the first

administrator of the program appointed by President Roosevelt, made clear

the preference for work (Brown, 1940, p. 150).

The concept was not to enforce work-for-relief as a punitive

measure to discourage persons from act..epting welfare, but to provide jobs

that would maintain the morale, skills and physical condition of employ-

able men. President Roosevelt (1935) in a subsequent message to the

Congress stressed the importance of providing jobs rather than doling out

relief. E. Wight Bakke (1940) found that self-respect among workers who

had lost their regular jobs and had public works jobs was higher than

among those who were receiving direct relief only.

The FERA effort had numerous limitations, including the fact that

many of the jobs were of the make-work variety (Brown, p. 157). In order

to improve the employment situation, another program was launched, the

Civil Works Administration (CWA). Wages were paid not according to a

welfare subsistence budget, but according to prevailing community rates.

Public projects were supported which had social value and were not being

performed by other workers (Kurtz, 1939, p. 460). During its brief 41/2

month life, CWA employed 4 million persons at a cost of about $1 billion

(Charno4, 1943, p. 2). Opposition to the program was strong in the

Congress because of its costliness and high hourly rate; thus its short

life. The cost of FERA in contrast was only about $111 billion over a

two year period.
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It was only the extreme exigencies of the depression situation

that enabled passage of job creating legislation. Even then there was

great hesitancy in providing too many jobs at too much cost. An extensive

federal work program did appear in 1935. And from late 1935 through the

middle of 1941 the numbers employed by the Works Progress Administration

(WPA) ranged from 1.5 million to 3.3 million (Brown, p. 168). Once

placed iri-thse jobs, persons were dropped from the welfare rolls. Hence

the effort was distinctly different from work-for-relief. 111e program

was phased out in early 1943 as employment increased after entrance into

World War II. With the ending of the unemployment emergency, the govern-

ment removed itself from direct responsibility for providing jobs.

At the termination of World War II there was concern that unemploy-

ment might again stalk the land. The Full Employment Act of 1946 allowed

the government to intervene in the economy to insure full employment, but

there was no explicit provision for federal guarantee of jobs. Prosperity

in the post war years, made federal action unnecessary in any case:

Since the1960's

Not until the late 1950's did unemployment again become a problem.

The action supported by the Kennedy administration when it came to, power

in 1960 was to try and retrain workers who had lost their jobsr not to

guarantee jobs. Thus, the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA)

of 1962 provided federal funds to be used through the states to help dis-

placed workers obtain new skills.

It was not until 1971, with 6% unemployment and an increasing

number of Vietnam veterans looking for work, that the federal government

again took initiative in providing jobs. But it was a small effort. The

Emergency Employment Act of 1971 authorized a Public Employment Program
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(PEP) which was to run for two years. Only about 200,000 jobs were pro-

vided in each of those years (Nixon, 1974, p. 153). (The Welfare

Demonstration Project reviewed in Chapter 5 was created under that program

by the initiative of the Secretary of Labor.)

The hesitancy of the federal government to expand upon its depres-

sion experience of intervening directly and massively in the job market

stands in narked contrast to its efforts in the social welfare area. The

1935 Social Security Act provided aid for those who were unemployable.

The major categories of persons were elderly people who could no longer

work and families headed by mothers who had little or no sources of income.

Provision of unemployment insurance also was part of that law.

These depression based social welfare efforts of the federal

government have been not,only maintained over the years but have been

greatly expanded. The vast increases in costs of social security and

unemployment insurance have been well accepted (sntil very recently)

because the benefits were related to previous work activity (see, Goodwin

and TU, 1975). On the other hand, there has been resistance and hostility

toward increased costs of public welfare because that program is not re-

lated to previous work effort. The past decade has seen an increased

effort on the part of the federal government to put welfare recipients to

work. Such an effort had been going on in many states before then.

State and local areas had continued to take responsibility for

indigent persons not covered by AFDC. These were both men and women who

did not have dependent children but were nevertheless indigent. The

Bureau of Family Services (1962) surveyed the 27 states conducting work

for relief in September, 1961. Unlike the WPA, the participants, who

were primarily men, received a welfare check for their efforts not a
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paycheck (p. 8). Moreover, the jobs were unskilled (1). 8), indicating

that the program was punitive rather than really aimed at helping recipi-

ents improve their chances in the labor force. In examining the effective-

ness of these work for relief efforts the Bureau noted:

- Work relief cannot reduce the public assistance rolls unless
the economy produces additional regular jobs;

- Work relief efforts require considerable additional funds
because of increased administrative costs;

- Work projects that are useful to the community tend to
interfere with the employmmt of regular workers (p. 15).

These limitations on making work for relief a productive experience

are understandable. In 1962, however, one cottld still argue that the job

potential of welfare recipients could be markedly improved if they were

given training and social services. It was with that intent that

Congress, later in 1962, appropriated $2 million for a small experimental

work training effort called the Community and Work.Training Program (CWT).

The CWT program, implemented in 13 states during its lifetime of

about four years, did not meet expectations. A report prepared by HEW

and transmitted to the Congress by President Johnson in l967 found that

in the majority of cases, CWT efforts had been merely superimposed upon

traditional work for relief projects with virtually no training provided

(Johnson, 1967, p. 25). Of the more than 100,000 persom) Assigned to

training projects about 45,000 were subsequently employed. But most got

jobs on their own or were hired by project sponsors in common labor or

menial jobs. It was recognized that the characteristicf of the client

group, including lack of education, physical and mental handicaps, as

well as racial discrimination, were major barriers to employment.

Prior to the full findings of the CWT program, HEW recommended

that it be expanded and made a permanent part of public a%3istance efforts.
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It still seemed reasonable that increased services could overcome the

employment barriers for substantial number: of welfare recipients.

Under Title V of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, an expansion of

work-training efforts occurred. The Work Experience and Training Program

(WETP) paid for work-related expenses of trainees, and overcame some of

the financial limitations of its predecessor. But, again, anticipation

outran reality.

A Senate committee hearing in 1967 revealed that 90 pnrcent of the

disbursed funds for WETP went for work payment, leaving very little for

training or rehabilitation (Levitan, 1967, p. 68). Subsequent to these

hearings, a slx-page, mimeographed HEW document .summarized the achieve-

ment of WETP (Cunningham, 1969, P. 3). Pram 1964 to 1969, about 228,000

trainees had been in the program for an average of 7 months. Almost 3S

percent had found employment immediately upon leaving the program.- How-

ever, ohly 24 percent of all entrants were known to be working 35 hours

or more per week after 3 months. The average pay for these full-time

workers was about $1.80 per hour. Such results-seem meager indeed when

it is recognized that during this same period the economy was expanding

and general unemployment was dipping, while tho.number of families on

welfare had increased by about SO percent, rising to 1.7 million.

Part of the blame for the unspectacular results of WETP fell upon

the location of the administration of the program: in' welfare departments

rather than employment service agencies which were more familiar with job

training and placement. There was also criticism of the fact that all

earnings of welfare recipients were deducted from their granis, thereby

reducing the incentive to work. These criticisms seemed tc give new life

to the possibility that an adequate work-training program for the welfare
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poor could be attained if only the right administrative adjustments

could be made. Hope for an adequate program was made more intense by

rapidly rising Ce3ts of the swelling welfare rolls.

The Congress, upon amending the Social Security Act MT 1967,

established the sophisticated Work Incentive Program (WIN). Major

authority for the delivery of services was not to reside in the Depart-

ment of Labor and the local state employment agencies. Special counselors

and manpower specialists were to help the trainees prepare for and obtain

jobs. It was made possible for welfare rec4.pients to earn a certain

amount of money without having it all deducted from their welfare grant.

Initial results from WIN were disappointing. Only about 10 percent

of the 1.6 million eligibles were considered suitable for enrollment in

WIN. Of all those who had been terminated from WIN by April 1, 1970, only

about 20% had jobs. Hence, the WIN program was successful in getting jobs

for only about 2% (10% times 20%) of the total eligible welfare popula-

tion; this during a period when welfare rolls for the whole conntry were

rising by about 40 percent.

The changes.made in the work training efforts for welfare recipients

since 1962 implicitly assumed that changes in administrative arrangements

or in work incentives for the recipients would markedly affect work activ-

ity. The last major effort along these lines was the Talmadge Amendments

to the WIN legislation, taking effect in 1972. Emphasis in WIN was to

be given to immediate job placement rather than to training. States were

to spend at 'least one-third of their funds on public service employment

or on-the-job training (Talmadge Amendments, 1971).

The possibility of creating much in the way of public jobs was

slim because of the small amount of funds allocated to WIN-4220'million
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in fiscal year 1975 allocated to work and training, and only $89 million

of that going to public service employment and on-the-job training (U.S.

Department of Labor and U.S. Depariment of Health, Education, and

Welfare, 1976, p. 21). From a total registrant pool of 839,000 who were

eligible for WIN, only 51,000 were placed in on-the,job training or

public employment (p. 3). A total of only 113,000 WIN participants found

their way into nonsubsidized jobs for at least 90 days (p. 3), while more

than 3 million adults remained on AFDC.

WIN II, under the Talmadge amendments, has been placing more

persons in jobs than WIN I. But research has shown that placement rates

as such are not the crucial issue (Schiller et al., 19V6). What is

crucial is the extent to which WIN graduates obtain higher paying jobs

and hold them longer than a comparable group that does not receive WIN

services. The evidence in that respect suggests that WIN I was more

effective than WIN W(see Chapter 3).

But WIN I itself was not very effective in moving large numbers of

persons off welfare and into workfare. Its predecessors were even less

effective. The strict work for relief efforts, whether run by the

states prior to 1962, whether run in New York City (see Lieberman

Research, 1975), or run in California*, turn out to be cost ineffective

and disliked by supervisors and welfare recipients (see Chapter 5).

*California introduced the Community Work Experience Program
(CWEP) in June, 1972 (State of California, 1974, p. 1). Welfare "employ-
ables" who cauld not be handled in WIN were to be placed in jobs that
were otherwise not being done for up to 80 hours per month in order to

work off their welfare paymentl; (p. 1). Data from the program show that
of 70,000 welfare recipients who were registered from July 1973 through
June 1974, only 2,000 entered CWEP and only 430 eventually obtained
regular outside employMent (p. 6). One could argue that 20% of those en-

tering CWEP obtained jobs. The main point is that very few jobs could

be arranged. Looking at the total picture, CWEP possibly served same
positive employment function for only 0.6% of the registrant pool. (What

their earnings were or how long they stayed in outside employment was not

reported.)
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Incentives to increase work activity by allowing welfare recipients to

keep more of their grant when earning income or incentives to increase

job openings by giving tax rebates to zmployers were not markedly

successful. All this in spite of an expressed strong work ethic among

welfare recipient and willingness to work in public service jobs. Where

does this leave us with respect to current and future welfare and train-

ing policies?

Looking Forward

One possible response to the relative ineffectiveness of work

training, other incentive provisions, or even work for relief is to stop

those efforts altogether and concentrate on cutting welfare expenditures.

Several hundred million dollars could be saved by eliminating WIN and

additional could be saved by lowering welfare grants and

raising eligibility standards. Such actions, however, would lower the

living standards and increase the deprivation of welfare recipients

(see, Meyers and McIntyre, 1969, p. xiv who show how deprivation goes up

as welfare grants go down). Chances for upward mobility would be further

lessened, especially for members of black female headed households. No

new incentives would be provided for low income fathers to stay with

their families. Whether the amount of money saved would be worth these

outc:mes is a value or policy judgment. It is not at all clear, of

course, that this money really will be saved. Those funds, and more, may

be needed to quell unrest in the inner cities where high unemployment and

increasing deprivation may lead to increased crime (Danziger and Wheeler,

1975), vandalism, and general social disorganization.

Another possible response to the same set of findings is that the

current welfare arrangement should be left alone. By enlarging the
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training component of WIN, one could argue, some welfare recipients

would be helped. One could point out that supplementary programs such

as food stamps are compensating for low welfare payments, that there is

movement of people off welfare as well as on to it, and that an expanding

economy would tend to deplete the welfare rolls.

The other side of the.argument regarding the status quo is that

major administrative difficulties in the present system of distributing

welfare and additional benefits such as food stamps lead to gToss in-

equities with some persons receiling more and others less than seems

fair (Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, 174). While there is movement on

and off welfare, the findings in Chapter 2 show a much lower movement

among blFck female headed households. Hence, continuation of the status

quo will continue to disadvantage members of those families. And in the

same vein, the present welfare arrangement provides disincentives rather

than incentives for fathers both to work and to stay with their familes.

(As noted in Chapter 6, the separation rate among male headf.d families

on welfare is very high, indicating the inadequacies of the AFDC-U

program.)

Finally, the hope that an expanding economy would absorb large

numbers of welfare recipients flies in the face of the experience of the

late 1960's. The economy was expanding but welfare rolls were rising

dramatically as well. Keeping the status quo means accepting as a way

of life the support of 3 to 4 million families on welfare and supplemen-

tary benefits.

A third way of looking at the fihdings of this research review is

that work training and work incentives for welfare recipients are not

inherently ineffective but that their usefulness depends upon the
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availability of jobs. The key issue, therefore, is whether the federal

government will take the next step beyond WIN and guarantee the kinds of

jobs to all those willing and able to work which will provide enough

income to live above the poverty level. As already indicated,the govern-

ment has been loath to do just that. It is much clearer today than

earlier, however, that the welfare problem cannot be separated from the

lack of jobs problem. It is also clearer today, as inairAted in

Chapter 5, that meaninful public service jobs can be creatz4 and can bo

adequately filled by welfare recipients. The latter not only express a

strong work ethic, but will work when suitalge jobs are available.

Just how many recipients at what cost could be removed from the

welfare rolls,in particular locales if full time jobs were provided

needs to be investigated.. Extensive studies would need to be made in

different regions in order to specify the kinds of jobs that might be

created and how they might be effectively related to local businesses and

unions. Levy and Wiseman (1975) have taken a step in this direction,

estimating the number of public service jobs that might be made available

in the San Francisco Bay area.

A guaranteed job proposal should be viewed not only in fight Cof

putting female heads of household to work but also in light of affecting

fathers who might desert their families. There is reason to believe,

as indicated in Chapter 6, that provision of a job for the husband will

tend to keep poor families intact and off the welfare rolls.

While support of guaranteed jobs would mark a turning point in

federal policy, it could not be the entire answer to the welfare situa-

tion. Substantial numbers of welfare mothers are not employable under

anything like current conditions. They will need a form of nonwork
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support, unlesslooking after one's fgmily becomes classified as work.

Provision of a guaranteed income might be appropriate, eliminating

certain of the inequities and difficulties encountered under the present

AFDC operations (see, Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, 1974).

Such a guarantee might also have the kind of effect noted in the

New Jersey guaranteed income experiment (see Chapter 6), allowing some

earners to take time off to search for better jobs. That is, following

the motivational analysis in Chapter 6, a guaranteed income could lower

the risk associated with leaving one's job to get more training or

search for a better one and hence provide a better base for attempts at

upward mobility.

Suspicions about guaranteed incomes or jobs have centered around a

negative view of the psychology of poor people, that they would take ad-

vantage of any kind of a guarantee to slack off and do nothing.* The

evidence is otherwise. The expressed commitment of poor people to the

work ethic, the work activities of WIN participants and other welfare

recipients (see Chapters 2, 3, and 4), the positive results with public

service employment and the New Jersey guaranteed income experiment all

demonstrate that poor persons will respond positively to real opportuni-

ties.** Many of these persons, however, have experienced failure in the

*It is noteworthy that Harry Hopkins in a speech sho:tly after the
passage of FERA emphasized that help was to be given those who ordinarily

were hard workers. "We are now dealing with people of all classes. It

is no longer a matter of unemployables and chronic dependents, but of
your friends and mine who are involved in this.lBrown, 1940, p: 153).

He was trying to forestall the criticism that the provision of relief and

work to welfare recipients would be "wasted".

**This does not mean that all poor persons possess strong work
ethic and desire a job. There are individual differences among poor
persons as among middle class persons. Research indicates that most
Americans maintain a strong work ethic, the poor no less than the middle
class.
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past. As Goodwin's (1975) study suggested, failure may inhibit further

efforts At risk taking in the job market. Various forms of supportive

services including job counselling as well as health services and child

care arrangements woUld be needed to maximize the positive effects of

guaranteed jobs and inco-

These proposals osl initially than what is cu- ly

spela on welfare. As noted in Chapter 5, for example, the public employ-

ment effort in New York cost about 30% more than outright Nelfare.

Whether the cost of putting welfare recipients to work is"worBlit" in-

volves more than economic considerations. To the extent that.such a pro-

gram encourages family stability, allows persons a greater chance to

advance in society, and perhaps makes criminal activities less attractive

(see, Danziger and Wheeler, 1975), it can be viewed as adding to human

betterment. How much that is "worth" depends upon the values one holds,

a topic to be mentioned again in a moment.

It also must be recognized that if a guaranteed jobs and incomes

program is initiated at a sufficiently high level, then, low-Income jobs

in the private sector might go unfilled. In order for those jobs to be

'done, higher wages might have to be paid, with increased costs passed

alrng.t6 the rest of us in terms of higher prices. In addition, if those

at the bottom are helped to improve their incomes, those'who are not

beneficiaries may resent the increased competition for better housing or

,better schools for their children. The full implications of this kind

of thrust into social policy are difficult to foresee. Under those

conditions, it is reasonable to think of the experimental introduction

of a guaranteed job and guaranteed income program in a given locale.

With an appropriate design, encompassing social, psychological as well
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as.economic variables, it should be possible not only to observe the

impact on the locale but to estimate the impact on other locales,

including the impact if the program became permanent.*

In addition to these broad policy _ssues, are there specific

recommendations about WIN? The researCh review does not suggest specific

improvements in WIN administratitl and -Ition that are still relevant.

Changes in WIN regulations occur more rapidly than the completion of

research studies; the latter cannot reasonably be expected to illuminate

detailed administrative and operational matters. Research has shown,

however, that WIN helps its graduates obtain better jobs than otherwise,

suggesting the desirability of knowing why. Statistical studies seeking

to illuminate the "why" have not been very successful (see, Chapter 3).

Needed is a different approach, one in which researchers elucidate the

ways in which staff actually interact with trainees.

The quality of interaction, including the.extent to which staff

lessen the risk of failure for trainees, may strongly influence the over-

all effectiveness of the program. Hence, one t'ggestion is to carry for-

ward participant-observation studies in which researchers carry out WIN

tasks alongside other staff members for a:time. This would provide the

opportunity to observe and analyze what is happening to and affecting the

trainees in the program.** Given that knowledge, it should be possible

*A well designed experiment should try to estimate the impact of
the program if it were introduced as a permanent one by asking persons
skillfully designed questions about the reasons for their current actions
during the experiment as well as for their actions before and after the
experiment. For a brief outline of these kinds of issues, see Leonard
Goodwin, "Social Experiments and Policy Research," Policy Studies Journal
in press.

**For a discussion of how participant observation studies could be
carried out and related to an overall research program regarding WIN, see,
Leonard Goodwin, "Proposed WIN Research Program," submitted to the
Employment and Training Administration, Department of Labor, August 18,
1976.
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to improve WIN efforts. But efforts to be aimed at what end and to be

judged by what criteriLl

WIN has been judged in the past by numbers of participants placed

in jobs and how well It was resolving the welfare problem. More realis-

tic and useful (to welfare recipients) criteria would center around the

extent to which WIN helps recipients achieve better jobs than they would

have obtained o wise. It is important to take seriously the finding in

Chapter 4 ( i.5)* that failure--not obtaining a job after leaving

WIN--harms participants, makes them less likely to try again to rise in

the workforce. Rather than pushing many persons through the program who

will not find suitable employment, it would be better to spend more effort

on a few persons so as to enhance their likelihood of success.

In order to carry.forward and evaluate this more intensive activi-

ty with WIN partitipants, followup would be needed for a much lofiger

period than the 90 days now used in WIN. The followup itself would have

to be more than cursory. .An effort would be needed to provide social

support services to help the WIN graduates stay on the job. Suggested

here in short is that WIN, given present conditions, should concentrate

not upon trying to move massive numbers of welfare recipients into the

workforce but upon helping those recipients who can benefit from training

and other services so as to achieve financial independence in existing

labor markers. This would be far from a satisfactory arrangement because

many would receive no help at all. If more resources were allocated to

the poor and a guaranteed jobs program were implemented, then, WIN could

have a much broader role in training persons for and placing them in

those jobs.
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In Conclusion

This research review should make it no longer respectable for

persons to claim that the "welfare mess" is a result of recipients not

wanting to work, or of recipients being willing to take a dole while

others in their same position are working.* Nor should it be respectable

to say that work for relief is an answer to the welfare situation or that

training poor persons for jobs is either the answer or a total waste of

effort

on the other hand, it is legitimate to differ on values. Research

findings cannot determine whether persons should prefer to support a

guaranteed jobs and incomes policy against other ways of allocating the

resources of American society. We are at a major turning point in social

policy. We are not faced with a massive depression as in the 1930's, but

with the more subtle issue of a continuing welfare population. While

there is considerable movement on and off the rolls, there is only

limited movement above poverty for black female heads of households. Not

unrelated, there are severely limited job opportunities for black men in

the inner cities.

Recent history has indicated an inability of our cconomy to pro-

vide enough jobs at which all heads of households can earn enough to

support their families above the poverty level. The question is whether

*A scholar such as Irving Kristol was able to claim as recently
as July, 1976 that:

"There are many poor people (including, of course, poor blacks) in
this country who are too proud to go on.welfare, who prefer to work
hard at low-paying jobs, earning less than if they had gone OA wel-
fare--and whose spirits are undestroyed, whose lives are less afflic-
ted, and whose children are less likely to get into trouble." (Wall

Street Journal, Monday, July 12, 1976, p. 10.)
Evidence in Chapter 2 provides no support for the notion that there is a
group of persons just like welfare recipients but who prefer to work.

(The burden, indeed, is shifted to Kristol or others to show the exis-
tence of such a group.) The further inference that acceptance of welfare
itself causes family difficulties is unsupported by research findings.
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the government should step in and provide those jobs. The question is

not new, others have proposed such government action (see, for example,

Lekachman, 1974). What is new here is the mobilization of considerable

evidence indicating that such an effort can yield positive social

benefits and is feasible as evidenced in the experiences discuased in

Chapter 5.

The fundamental issue is whether American leaders and the American

public--powerful members of the donor and constituency systemswish to

bear the costs of guaranteed jobs and incomes. Experiments can be

initiated to provide more information about the consequences of such a

policy. Whatever the choice, it should be made with awareness that the

current inability to turn welfare into workfare resides primarqy in

limitations of the job market system and only secondarily in the charac-

teristics of welfare recipients.

WIN can be improved as more is learned about why it is effective.

But WIN cannot have a major impact on the welfare sit,aation until there

are jobs available for welfare recipients and low income fathers at which

they can earn enough to lift their families out of poverty.
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